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• Melges Performance Sailing has been in rhe business of perfo rmance sailing since 1945. With rh is in mind, we can offer you the 
highest quaJiry product that is exciting, fun and simple for a very affordable price. C heck out our boars up dose ar melges.com. 

• Mclgcs Racing is exciting. Melges Racing is everywhere. Whether you wanr to sail the Mclges 24 Sporrboat or the single handed 
Melges MC, we have the boat for you and your family. 

• Ger in the groove of Melges Racing. Try our E Scow, try our Melges 24, rry ou r C Scow, try our MC Scow. You will be enrhused 
by rhe performance and excitemenr you find in a Melges! 

For complere informarion on all of our performance boars, 
go co melges.com or call Melges coday ar 262-275-1110. 



--NCESA Annual Directors Meeting 2002--

he following is a summary of issues, determinations and informacion of 
interest co rhe Membership derived from the annual Directors meering 
that took place in Chicago on November 9, 2002. The Board meers every 

year in November. The Board consists of represenrarives from each region (12 
Directors and 4 Officers). The attendees pay for their own transportarion and 
lodging. 

ID FINANCES 

The current bank accounts are healthy and just slightly less chan last year. A little 
income was lost due to missed membership mailing last Spring. 

ID REGATTA 

Heard chat Chautauqua is ready co hose the 2003 National regatta and has made 
significant improvements co the club (swimming pool, improved clubhouse, new 
crane). 

Awarded the 2004 Nationals co Crysral Lake, MI and 2005 co Lirde Egg Harbor, N]. 

Received and logged a bid from Winnebago for the 2006 Regatta. 

Agreed to keep rhe 10 minute notification, agreed co allow premature boars re-
round the mid-line boac after the starr, discussed minor changes in usage of VHF 
channels, discussed the break point count when a mid-line boar is needed, 60 
seemed consensus. 

Discussed scheduling of races (now 3-2-1), agreed chat the "Intent is co maximize 
the sailing when the conditions are good and also maximize rhe rime for social 
activiries. Agreed to designate a fleet representative co consult: with PRO. 

Discussed standardized trophy, plan co explore picture trophies similar co Torch. 

ID PUBLICATIONS 

Agreed co experiment in 2003 by nor distributing the Yearbook/ Rulebook bur 
make it available as a checkoff on the membership form and have available upon 
request from Class Office and pm the full text except mailing lise on the class 
websire. Intent is co reduce cosrs. 

Agreed co maintain a high qualicy Reporter and eliminate the Reaches. Jnrenr is 
co keep color pages in Reporter if possible and also have more material on web-
site. 

Discussed collection system for regatta reports, photos. Ongoing issue referred co 
publications committee. Discussed need for more contributors. 

Discussed 50th Anniversary Reporter, Need co publish a request for material chis 
season. 

-------------------------------m-------------------------------
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Reports from around the organization stated that most lakes were experiencing 
hot and dry conditions but that participation was at least equal or better than 
previous years. I guess this proves chat we love our spore and that ocher things are 
sacrificed first even when the financial picrure gets cloudy. I would like co report 
that the NCESA bank accounts dropped slightly in 2002 but we are still in a very 
healthy situation - no dues increases are planned. 

Also in 2002 the NCESA changed the design ofrhe E Scow rudders. I hope all will 
find chis change positive. The Board followed procedures defined in the Rulebook 
to resr and approve rhe new rudders. I believe chis change will improve the han-
dling of the boat and therefore make it safer. The Board believes char the cost is 
reasonable bur the boars char choose nor to implement the change will still be 
very competitive. 

In 2003 we will look forward to the Annual Championship on Lake Chautauqua. 
This regatta has always had great leadership and the lake is a fantas tic place co 
sail. Marrin Ford has recently agreed to the role of PRO and he is already recruit-
ing his support ream. 

2003 will also be the year that includes bow sprir and fuLl length main sail batten 
experiments. To learn more about how the fleer feels abour these and other issues-
a questionnaire is being designed now for future mailing. It is rhe Board's imem co 
learn more from the quiet majority. Please watch our web-sire for reports and you 
are encouraged co comacc me or any of the other direcrors with your comments. m 
BobZak 

Casey Call and Bill Bauer taking their <hits' at the Nationals. Photo by Carey Hawkins. 
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Sarasota One Design Midwinters 

T he Michelob Light One Design Midwinters at the Sarasota Sailing 
Squadron had two days of mostly breezy conditions that tested skippers' 
smarts and put a premium on boat handling skills for the 250 sailors 

involved in 70 boats. 

On Sunday, regatta chairperson J im Barr of Sarasota, racing an E Scow, got a lit-
tle bit of luck in the sixth and final race of the two day evem. Luck is what you get 
when you have skillfully 
pur yourself in a position 
to take advantage of it. 

«we had a terrible race 
going. We were sixth at 
the leeward mark and 
back a ways. The first five 
boats went righ t, and we 
went left, picked up a lift 
and bear four of them by 
a total of 20 fee t at the 
finish line. We got a 
second in that race and a 
class win," BaJ.T reported. 
The winds were up for 
both days. There was a 
good sea breeze in the 
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late morning on Saturday that sliced in with 15- 20 knots and higher gusts. On 
Sunday the winds were 12- 15 knots earlier in the day, got up to 18- 20 for the 
second race and then slipped to 10 knots for the third race. E.l 

Sarasota Sailing 
Squadron 
March22-24 

..... -
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Thirty seconds to the gun. 

-------------RACE-------------
PLACE SKIPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 5 6 TOTAL 

1 Jim Barr 99 1 1 2 3 3 2 12 
2 Gerry Paoli 400 2 2 llF 1 1 4 21 
3 Bill Misenheimer 12 3 3 1 4 6 1 18 
4 Chris Keitle 18 4 4 3 2 2 3 18 
5 Richard Meyer 58 llF 6 4 7 8 7 32 
6 Bill Monsma 1 5 5 llF 8 7 8 33 
7 Doug Kresge 808 11F llF llF 6 4 5 37 
8 Jeff Hoffmaster 3 llF llF llF 110 5 6 44 
9 Jim Howey 333 7 11F llF UF llF llF 51 

10 Bruce Holton 11 llF llF llF llF llF llF 55 

E1 
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Carolina Yacht 
Club 

March 29-30 

Easter E Scow Regatta 

T wenry-two E's showed up in Charleston for one of the largest turnouts for 
this regatta in 20 years. A few went out sailing on Thursday w get the 
bugs out of the boars from a long winter. Friday saw everyone turnout for 

80 degrees and 5-10 knots from the South. After a great start in the first race, the 
entire fleet ran inro a hole which left the race committee no choice but to aban-
don and restart. Soon the wind did build w about 12 knots as the day wore on 
and three great races were finished. Dave Magno led the first day followed by 
Augie Barkow and Ken Fisher. Friday nights dinner was a grand affair in the 
Carolina Yacht Club ballroom. Everyone feasted on fish and shrimp and 
Charleston hospitality. 

Saturday started with winds out of the Soucbwesr at 15 knots. As the fleet left 
the dock, the wind continued to build to abouc 20, gusting to 25 knots. The first 
beat of the race saw five boats over, while the downwind saw at least two more in 
the drink, including the leader, Dave Magno. The race was finished and, with a 
building wind, wisely the race committee saw fir w cancel the remaining races. 
Everyone back ro the dock ro finish three kegs and trophies. El 

I 

PLACE SI<IPPER SAIL# TOTAL 

1 Augie Barkow X-11 8 
2 Ken Fisher KU-6 15 
3 Charles Colhan I-10 19 
4 Dave Magno LA-99 30 
5 Bruce Heverly NS-1 31 
6 Ross Griffith SC-88 35 
7 Deven Hull LA-18 40 
8 Bill Nolden LA-11 43 
9 Richard Ryon LE-33 43 

10 Steve Shalk I-564 44 
11 Ken Wruck I-71 45 
12 Philip Barow LA-88 45 
13 Brad Law SC-32 53 
14 Peter Dodds SC-99 55 
15 Craig Bradley H0-13 55 
16 Walter Prause AH-11 57 
17 George Durst 7 58 
18 Will Hanckel SC-199 58 
19 William Missenheimer WA-12 73 
20 Bobby Koar BH-11 75 
21 Mark Jordan KU-61 84 
22 John Bubnowski SS-26 85 
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Black Tie Regatta-------

S uper racing conditions prevailed throughout the entire weekend of April 
19th through the 21st for this the "Champagne of Regattas." "Windwise, 
it was the best Black Tie I've been to," opined E Scow skipper Frank 

Davenport from Wisconsin's Lake Geneva Yacht Club. "It was perfect. It just does-
n' t get any better!" Mother Nature exquisitely provided 86 scow skippers and 
their crews quire steady, south to southeasterly winds, blowing between 14 and 20 
m.p.h., tossing in only minor shifts and challenging puffs. Partial sunshine and 
toasty temperatures, ranging becween 76 and 83°, were added delights to the fes-
tivities of this on and offshore spring extravaganza! "We can' t ever imagine a 
group being treac:ed to any better sailing conditions in a five-race series," pur-
ported John and Jane Bares, Co-Chairpersons of Black Tie 2002. Racers, families, 
and friends trekked to Rush Creek Yacht Club from 13 stares co participate. 
" ... The level of competic:ion at this event may be one of the best ever assembled ... ," 
declared Eric Hood, an MC racer 
from Spring Lake Yacht Club, 
Michigan. Rush Creek's au fait 
PRO team of Brad and Susan 
Davis, along with the myriad of 
valuable race committee volun-
teers, orchestrated great racing 
courses. Due to the upwind last 
leg of each race, many sailors 
had a thrilling and robust ride 
back co the quay! 

With the heftiness of the winds, 
it was amazing that for the 
entire racing time, only 12 boats 
capsized or turtled. Of that 
nu1nber, two were E Scows. It 
was good that the water temper-
ature was in the mid 60s. The 
story goes that one of those two 
E Scow skippers rook a tip 'n ' 
dip, but the crew quickly scram-
bled to the top side, and were 
high and dry! Phoro by JH Pererson 

Ten E Scow helmsmen hailed from four different clubs: Grand Lake YC, CO, Lake 
Geneva YC, WI, Torch Lake YC, MI, and Rush Creek YC, TX. The three skippers 
from Grand Lake were Rick Schaffer, GL-21, Jason Sutherland, GL-31, and Toby 
Sutherland, GL-29. From Torch Lake, Art Brereton skippered T0-101. Skippering 
I-333 was Frank Davenport from Lake Geneva. Rush Creek had five tiller guiders: 
Kim Buttram, TX-4, W. S. "Monty" Montgomery, TX-1, Pete O'Connell, TX-9, Jeff 
Progelhof, TX-8, and Buddy Wainwright, TX-3. 

by ]imneta 
Christian 

Rush Creek Yacht 
Club 
April19-21 

Wlinning Skipper Art 
Brereton tuith crew Cecle 
Imbrie, j eff AukLmd and 
Harry Melges (standing). 

Friday afternoon was the genesis of the regatta with two back-co-back races. 
Contestants wound up with the following placements for Race 1: 1) Art, 2) Toby, 
------------------------------ m------------------------------
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Second Place Skipper 
Kim Buttmm and 
crer11. 

3) Kim, 4) Rick, 5) Jason, 6) Buddy, 7) Frank, 8) Jeff, 9) Pete, 10) Monty, and Race 
2: 1) Art, 2) Toby, 3) Jason, 4) Kim, 5) Rick, 6) Frank, 7) Jeff, 8) Pete, 9) Money, 10) 
Buddy, DNF. After these two good races, and lunch's calories all consumed, every-
one was ready for the plethora of tasty hor d 'oeuvres on the club's deck! 

Saturday morning)s winds were promising a repeat of yesterday's energy levels. 
Two races were held, with a lunch respite sandwiched in between them. 
Placements panned out this way for Race 3: 1) Art, 2) Buddy, 3) Jeff, 4) Rick, 5) 
Toby, 6) Kim, 7) Jason, 8) Pete, 9) Frank, 10) Monty, and Race 4: 1) Art, 2) Kim, 3) 
Toby, 4) Jeff, 5) Frank, 6) Jason, 7) Buddy, 8) Rick, 9) Pete, 10) Money. 

Grand conviviality 
engaged those 
attending 
Sanu·day night's 
Black Tie dinner 
and dance. The 
cuisine was excep-
tionally delicious! 
The Seth James 
Band, Texas blues, 
oh yeah, "They 
were terrific. We 
danced the night 
away," exclaimed 
MC skipper Eric 
Protzman, "and 
they seemed to 
enjoy the party as 
well." 

On Sunday morn-
Photo by J H Peterson · h · d mg, t e ram go s 

were held at bay as the fifth, and last, scheduled race commenced. With the wind 
velocity dittoing yesterday's tempo, "hike hard" was again in the skipper's vocab-
ulary for this day's action! Here's how the racers fared for Race 5: 1) Art, 2) Rick, 
3) Kim, 4) Jeff, 5) Jason, 6) Buddy, 7) Frank, 8) Pete, 9) Monty DNF, 10) Toby 
DNF. 

Voila! Skipper Art Brereton and his crew managed a fantastic feat by scoring a 
bullet, acing all 5 races! 

The USSA Appendix A2.2 Low-Point Scoring System, with no throw-ours, was 
employed in calculating the scores. The total number of points for each skipper 
is listed below, along with their crew members. 1. Art Brereton & crew Jeff 
Eukland, Harry Melges, Cede Imbrie (5) 2. Kim Buttram & crew Chris Buttram, 
Eric Schloemer, Cheston Geye (18) 3. Toby Sutherland & crew Susan Herrington, 
Sean Watters, David Lubchenco (23) 4. Rick Schaffer & crew Kelson Elam, Paul 
Bregenzer, Karl Dietz (23) 5. Jeff Progelhof & crew Bryan Calk, David Hoye, Jeff 
Kerr (26) 6. Jason Sutherland & crew Jay O'Neall, Michael Sutherland, Annika 
Schneider (26) 7. Buddy Wainwright & crew Missy & David Smedley, John Skiles, 
Greg Olson (32) 8. Frank Davenport & cre'vv John DeCarlo, John & Rob Zils (34) 
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9. Pete O'Connell & crew George Szabokey, Robert Miller (42) 10. Monty 
Montgomery & crew Kristopber Koenen, Jim Watson, AI Christian (50) 

On the club's 
deck under the 
white tent imme-
diately after 
Sunday's hardy 
lunch, three per-
petual trophies 
and 60 hand-
some, timepiece-
oriented trophies 
were presented. 
In a summative 
note, E Scow 
skipper Jason 
Sutherland 
enthusiastically 
remarked, "The 
racing sim.ply was 
the best I can 
remember." Andy 
Burdick, who 

.... 
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crewed this year for Okoboji C Scow skipper Marty Palmer, and is a Black Tie ver-
enm from Zenda, Wisconsin avere<i, "I have been coming to the Black Tie Regatta 
since 1986, and in no other location are you guaranteed warm weather, nice wind, 
wonderful hospitality and champagne when you walk off the boat. The Black Tie 
is the Champagne of Regattas. Everyone must try it!" m 

------RACE------

PLACE SI<IPPER SAil# 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Art Brereton T0-101 1 1 1 1 1 5 

2 Kim Buttram TX-4 3 4 6 2 3 18 
3 Toby Sutherland GL-29 2 2 5 3 DNF 23 
4 Rick Schaffer GL-21 4 5 4 8 2 23 
5 Jeff Progelhof TX-8 8 7 3 4 4 26 
6 Jason Sutherland GL-31 5 3 7 6 5 26 
7 Buddy Wainwrigh t TX-3 6 DNF 2 7 6 32 
8 Frank Davenport 1-333 7 6 9 5 7 34 
9 Pete O'Connell TX-9 9 8 8 9 8 42 

10 W.S. Montgomery TX-1 10 9 10 10 DNF 50 

.... 

6 

Toby Sutherland leads 
Art Brereton and 

]effProgelbof after 
the start. 

TOTAl 

-------------------------------m-------------------------------
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Geneva event 
provides 

testing for 
experimental 

rudders 

Reprinted from 
Scow Slants 

Lake Geneva 
Yacht Club 

M ay 18- 19 

*Experimentalmdders Wl'l'l: abo.trd 
f-7, 

Geneva Spring E Regatta 

T hreacs of cold weather and possible rain limited the Geneva SpringE Regatta 
attendance to 39, including four boats with experimental rudders* author-
ized by the NCESA 

Three races were sailed in a fickle, but building northerly breeze on Saturday, perhaps 
Geneva's most challenging direction. Leading at the end of the day was favorite Brian 
Porter, who had a first and a fifth in the back-co-back racing, and, by passing some six 
boacs on the final beat of the third race, finished third. 

Jim Smith, sailing with experimental rudders, was only one point behind Porter for 
the day, with finishes of7-2-l. Tied for third were Jack Strothman and Jim Gluek, six 
points behind the leader. 

Sunshine was a predominant weather feature, moderating temperarures barely in the 
fifties. 

Sunday morning was still cold, but provided a weak northeast breeze and lots of sun. 
The fourrh race starred with little or no evidence of wind on rhe water. Porter and 
Smith were glued together at che starboard end of the line, and, wich neither sure of 
a fifrh race, remained stuck ro each ocher chroughom most of che early pare of che 
race, rounding the leeward gace overlapped (and discussing righcs). Their personal 
battle dropped them to fm.ishes of tenth (Porter) and seventh (Smith) while Peter 
Friend, also sporting experimental rudders, hogged what air there was w cake top 
honors, followed by ILYA Commodore David Ferguson, jim Zaiser, Tom Hyslop, and 
Arc Larson. 

Amazingly, the wind held steady enough to enable the fleet to fmish with enough 
rime w beat the noon deadline for another, final, scare. 

The fifth race started again with hardly a ripple on the water. Half of the fleet, sailing 
the great circle, were lifted on the left side of the course unril a change in weather 
brough c: a line of fresh breeze as they neared or surpassed the layline ro the firs t wind-
ward mark. That breeze built through the race, but never required a course change. 

Srrmhman and others had the advantage, getting to the fresh sruff before the still-
battling Porter and Smith teams, who rounded the first mark overlapped again, but 
considerably behind in the race. 

Mike Darrow was the evenrual race winner, followed by Toby Sutherland, Friend, 
Strothman and Ferguson. 

Porter worked his way through much of the fleer on the second beat to fmish sixth 
and win the regatta. A good last lap brought Smith ro another tenth place fmish, just 
good enough to edge out Stro[hman (by one point) and Sutherland (by two points) 
for rhe series. 

Regatta chairman Frank Davenport and the Lake Geneva Yacht Club were c:en·ific 
hoses, providing free refreshments from sponsor Sprecher as well as two nigh ts oflive 
music and ocher amenities. E1 

------------------------------rn------------------------------
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----------RACE----------
PLACE SKIPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL 

1 Brian Porter I-49 1 5 3 8 6 23.0 
2 Smith/Harring I-7 7 2 1 10 10 30.0 
3 Jack Strothman M-10 5 8 2 12 4 31.0 
4 Toby Sutherland GL-29 2 16 6 6 2 32.0 
5 David Ferguson M-67 12 6 8 2 5 33.0 
6 Tom Hyslop V-5 25 1 5 4 7 42.0 
7 Jim Gluek X-751 4 4 7 13 16 44.0 
8 Jim Zaiser X-2 9 15 9 3 9 45.0 
9 Mike Darrow V-39 11 13 11 21 1 57.0 

10 Terry Neff M-14 6 10 17 14 15 62.0 
11 Doug McNeil WH-111 24 7 10 7 14 62.0 
12 LonSchoor H-7 26 9 4 16 8 63.0 
13 Art Larson I-26 15 17 12 5 20 69.0 
14 Scott Ripkey I-101 3 21 15 17 18 74.0 
15 Bruce Ayres T0-101 17 3 20 18 21 79.0 
16 Pete Wall I-4 8 19 22 9 23 81.0 
17 Peter Friend V-11 10 28 DNF 1 3 82.0 
18 BillBiwer V-14 20 27 19 20 12 98.0 
19 Jeff Solum M-12 29 12 23 24 13 101.0 
20 Kim Buttram TX-4 13 22 21 22 24 102.0 
21 Bruce Heverly H0-51 14 26 18 11 35 104.0 
22 Rob Terry CR-66 21 11 14 26 32 104.0 
23 Bill Walter CR-100 36 18 16 27 11 108.0 
24 Rick Roy V-26 16 24 25 28 17 110.0 
25 Bob Youngquist I-13 19 33 26 15 19 112.0 
26 Paul Boerner V-102 23 20 29 19 22 113.0 
27 Eric Wilson M-11 ---" 18 14 27 25 DNF 124.0 
28 Ken Wruk 1-71 30 23 31 23 26 133.0 
29 Steve Schalk I-564 22 32 28 30 27 139.0 

c 

30 Frank Davenport I-333 32 30 13 32 34 141.0 

31 Bruce Patterson CR-51 28 31 DNF 34 28 161.0 
32 Jim Howey GL-14 27 DNF 30 35 31 163.0 

33 Vincent Driessen GL-6 31 25 DNF 29 DNS 165.0 

34 Chris Casey H-15 34 29 24 DNS DNS 167.0 

35 Pete Hagar ID-1 37 34 33 31 33 168.0 

36 J.B. Van Meter WA-8 38 35 32 36 29 170.0 

37 Eric Stahl GL-30 33 DNF DNF DNS 25 178.0 

38 Michael Rettie I -80 35 DNF DNS 33 30 178.0 

39 Smiley Freytag 1-18 DNF DNS DNS DNS DNS 200.0 

-------------------------------m-------------------------------
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-------Toms River Tune Up------

Toms River 
Yacht Club 

June l &2 

PLACE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

SI<IPPER SAIL# 

P. Magno LA-88 
Lampman LE-8 
Ryan LE-33 
Campbell T-17 
D. Magno LA-99 
Donat LE-33 
Lenard LE-5 
Bubnowski SS-26 
Puco T-7 
Johnson H0-50 

The long trek back to the windward mark at the Nationals. 

-------RACE-------

1 2 3 4 TOTAL 

1 1 4 5 11 
4 4 3 1 12 
2 5 2 6 15 
3 2 6 4 15 
6 6 1 3 16 
5 7 7 5 24 

DNF 3 5 DNS 30 
7 8 8 DNS 34 
8 9 9 DNS 37 

DNF DNS 11 DNS 44 

Photo by Carey Hawkins 
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NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
1st Mike Darrow 

BLUE CHIP CHAMPIONSHIP 
1st P J. Fliend 

WESTERN MIOUGAN INVITE 
1st Doug McNeil 

ILYA CHAMPIONSHIP 
1st Hany Melges 

ILYA INVITATIONALS 
1st Bud MeJ9es 

NAGAWICKA SPRING REGATTA 
1st Tern Sweitzer 

LAKE GENEVA SPRING REGATTA 
1st Bnan Fbrter 

BLACK TIE CHAMPIONSHIP 
1st Art Brereton 

WESTERN MIOtiGAN CHAMPS 
1st Doug McNeil 

We can say that North Sails makes the fastest E Scow sails in the market.. We can point to 
our victory list as proof. The question is, what can North Sails do for you? We can help 
your team realize its full potential with fast sails, sound advice and tuning tips. Call your 
North One Design representative today ... you'll be sailing faster tomorrow. 

ONE DESIGN ZENDA 
262 275 9728 fax 262 275 8012 

AAJy Burdkk/Eric Hood!Hany Melges 

ONE DESIGN NEW JERSEY 
908 528 8899 fax 908 528 6565 

Heni)'Bosset 

www.One Design.com 
All About One Design Sailing. 



----Wawasee E Scow Open Regatta 

By Bob Fanning 

Wawasee Yacht 
Club 

June 7-9 

I t promised to be a perfect inland lakes sailing day. The breeze at 6:00AM was 
ten miles per hour from the south, bringing warm air and sunny skies. The 9:00 
AM skippers' meeting was begun by regatta chairman Dick Tillman with 

appropriate comments from race committee chairman Bill Allen and Wawasee Yacht 
Club commodore Jeff Schmahl. The harbor gw1 was right on rime at 9:30AM. 

Race #1-Twency-eight E Scows with sk ippers from seven states and as far away as 
Colorado and Florida, launched and left tO find the committee boat anchored 
about 2 miles northeast of the club. At 10:30 a shore postponement due ro an 
ominous lull in the wind was followed by the five minute starting sequence 
despite obviously failing conditions. At one minute to go, the wind that was left 
was barely percep tible from the souchj southwest. When the cannon fired, the 
fleet took off like a concrete block. 

The majority of the fleer chose the committee end of the ample line with a few 
opting for a pin end start. Paul Wickland (SL-22), on starboard tack, was crossed 
by Dick Tillman (WA-113) coming from the pin end and then port tack crossing 
the entire fleet in slow motion. The windward mark was barely visible to the somh 
somhwest and took nearly 30 minutes to fetch. By rhen it was apparent chat a life 
of clean living and good. luck would be necessary ro succeed. and most of the 
sailors participating had neither. Paul Wickland built a bit of a lead by heading 
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straight for the second mark with the very last of the wind from a predictable 
direction. The rest of the fleec split with about half, including Glenn Hallett (TO-
ll), Scott Ripkey (I-10 1) and Dave Irmsher (WA-21), making a prompt gybe and 
heading for the north shore in search of zephyrs. The other half pushed on to the 
east and then saw the wisdom of the northern route as a few puffs brought those 
boats within striking distance ofWickland. 

Nearly every crew at one time or another caught a little puff which caused great 
encouragement chat the rest of the fleet migh t be left behind, only co see rhe wind 
disappear and reappear 1/2 mile away to help some other flapping scow for a 
minute or two. Paul Wickland led at the second mark; which by then had wisely 
been declared by the race committee to be the last mark of the by chen drastical-
ly shortened course. With parr of the fleet headed to the finish, some with spin-
nakers up and hanging, and the rest crying ro make the second mark, some with 
spinnakers up and hanging, an unusual sight was presented. 

Wickland prevailed with Hallett, Ripkey and Irmsher close behind. The rest of the 
fleet limped coward the finish line with several boars failing co cross within the 
allotted time. 

R ace #2- No wind- cancelled. 

R ace #3- Less wind than Race #2- cancelled. 

Saturday Night Party- A chicken dinner with all the trimmings was served with 
flair by the Wawasee Yacht Club members. Coors beer and the usual amount: of 
hot air from sailors predicting more wind tomorrow accompanied dinner. Then, 
Brian Fanning and Jimmy Cantwell provided a unique blend of acoustic rock and 
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jazz on the lawn outside. Dick Tillman took it upon himself to make sure every-
one had rhe best time ever not sailing and taught the gathered throng the finer 
points of"Shots and Knots". Wawasee native and Purdue student Rick Lemberg 
proved chat you can learn something at college and won with a record setting 
rime of 31 seconds. Best party ever! 

Race #4- Some wind from passing power boars-cancelled. 

Race #5-Some wind from sails being rolled and vans being backed through rhe 
yard to hitch up trailers-cancelled. 

A special thanks to our sponsors, Lance's New Market, Syracuse; Coors/ King's 
Keg, North Webster; Subway, Syracuse and to all who pirched in to make the even 
fun in spire of the lack of weather. The first and final follow. m 

RACE GOLD SILVER 
PLACE SI<IPPER SAIL# 1 TOTAL fLEET fLEET 

1 Paul Wickland SL-22 1 1 1 
2 Glenn Hallett T0-11 2 2 2 
3 Scott Ripkey 1-101 3 3 3 
4 Dave Irrnsher WA-21 4 4 4 
5 Tom Monroe WH-77 5 5 5 
6 Pete Price T0-12 6 6 6 
7 Jim Howey GL-14 7 7 7 

[:1 

8 Kevin Watrous T0-181 8 8 I 8 ' 
9 Scott Hackleman WA-17 9 9 9 

10 Dick Tillman WA-113 10 10 7 10 /; 
11 Mike Beesley WA-49 11 11 . 1 
12 George Snook WA-20 12 12 11 
13 JeffHerdrich WA-11 13 13 2 
14 Gerry Paoli MU-400 14 14 12 
15 Casey Call WA-99 15 15 13 
16 George Simpson WA-414 16 16 3 
17 Rick Lemberg WA-200 17 17 4 
18 Terry Moorman WA-24 18 18 14 
19 J.B. VanMeter WA-8 19 19 5 
20 Ray Bunse S-11 20 20 15 "'"!' 

--:c 

21 Bill Misenheimer WA-12 DNF 29 16T 
22 Bob H erdrich WA-47 DNF 29 16T 
23 Jim Barr WA-48 DNF 29 6T 
24 John Call WA-90 DNF 29 6T 
25 Pete Hagar ID-1 DNF 29 16T 
26 Tim Hollingsworth EC-2 DNF 29 16T 
27 Chris Murray WA-48(W) DNF 29 6T 
28 Kenny Bolles WA-1 DNF 29 6T 
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Quantum-Inland 
serves up speed 
for 2003 with 

great spinnakers, 
Fusion Jibs and the 

fastest mainsail on 
the planet. 2002 

results made every 
sailor notice Quantum-

Inland's program. Update 
your inventory. Make the 

switch to Quantum's superior 
speed, cloth, and service. 

UANTUM 
SAil DESIGN GROUP 

Where sailmaking is a performing art 

Call: 
Jim Gluek 
Gordy Bowers 
Eric Wilson 
lack Clayton 

Fast Scow Sails 
Built by Local Scow Sailors! 

• 83S 

1·94 W Towards Madison 

Jim Gluek • Zack Clayton • Eric Wilson: 3833 Kettle Court East, Delafield, Wl53018, Tel: (262) 646-7610 • Fax: (262) 646-7611 
Web: www.inlandsails.com • www.quantumsails.com • Email: inlandsails@msn.com 

Gordy Bowers: Tel: (952) 473-5395 • Fax: (952) 475-4032 • Email: GordyBJr@aol.com 



-----ILYA E Invitational Regatta-----

by Kristen 
Buttram 

Lake Geneva 
Yacht Club 
july 10-13 

T his year's invitational regatta began with a merciful break in the hot 
weather and humidi ty, with temperatures cooling down imo the 70's and 
80's starting Wednesday and lasting through the duration of the regarra. 

Boats began arriving at rhe yacht club Wednesday afternoon, and by the start of 
rhe regarta Thursday morning, there were nearly 50 E Scows ready for acrion. 
Unfortunately for Bill Misenheimer, his boat (WA-12) was not among them, as he 
was still in Ohio looking for his wallet and trying to fix his car. 

The wind was blowing hard enough out of the east to keep mosr crew in the straps 
for rhe first race. At the start, Buddy Melges (I-1) and a few others wem to the 
north shore and proceeded to destroy all those who wem co the south. He round-
ed the first windward mark in first place, however, by the second windward mark, 
Tom BurtOn (M-9) had closed che gap and was in 2nd place. They opened up their 
lead over rhe fleer in rhe second downwind leg, and the lase bear was a march race 
between the two. Burton finally caught and passed Melges along the north shore 
near Williams Bay. It was a drag race to the finish, with Melges steadily closing the 
gap. In the end, though, ir was Burton over Melges by a scant four seconds. 

The wind remained the same for the second race (pose-lunch). There was some 
pre-scare excitement as David Ferguson (M-67) lost his jib halyard with 4:00 to go 
and managed a successful up-the-mast rescue and recovery effort in just five and 
a half minutes, making him only 90 seconds late to the scare. The first full lap pro-
vided some dose racing in some very unpredictable winds (according to one 
sailor, "the puffs aren't supposed to be coming from that direction in this kind of 

I \ 

- --- .-. -
Teams Wilson and Ferguson battle dowmvind. Phoco by JH Peterson 
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wind ... "). By the 
end of the fuse 
leeward leg, three 
boars had broken 
away from the 
fleec- 1-49 V-11 ' ' and M-2. On the 
second bear, Augie X 
Barkow (X-11) 11 
opened up a lead 
over the rest by 
going north and 
Gordy Bowers 
(M-11) played che 
shifts enough co 
work his way into 
2nd place in from 
of Brian Porter 
(I-49) and che 
Dennis / Meyer 
(M-2) ream. The 
lase bear had Barkow and Bowers converging from different directions at the fin-
ish line with Barkow winning the race by 8 seconds over Bowers. 

Day cwo of the regatta was a light-air day, che wind blowing around 5 or 6. Bill 
Misenheimer fmally made his appearance at the regatta, much co the relief of his 
crew members who were getting restless as spectators. With about two minutes 
left in the starting sequence for race three, the wind went hard right causing a 
huge traffic jam at the starboard end of the starting line. In light of this develop-
ment, the RC postponed the start to straighten our the course. The wind finally 
seeded in our of the east, and the race got underway. Within the fust two legs, ic 
had turned inro a tale of two fleets, and it remained that way through the rest of 
the race. Buddy Melges won this race by a very comfortable margin, with Rob 
Evans (M-1) placing 2nd and John Schloesser G-80) 3rd. 

Some more pre-start excitement occurred in race four, this time for Brian Porter 
who attempted to do an on-the-water replacement of a washer in his bilge board 
to prevenr raking on a "shot glass full of water'' that might adversely affect his 
speed. Unfortunately for Porter, the best laid plans of mice and sailors oft go 
awry; thus, instead of starting with the fleet, Porter was forced to capsize his boat 
co straighten a bent board that was dangling by a knotted line. As for the rest of 
the fleet coming into th is afternoon race, the regatta was still wide open. Bowers 
was in the lead with 15 points, followed by Melges and Dennis/Meyer with 16, 
Burton with 18 and Barkow with 20. The tension in the air was almost tangible 
as the boats lined up at the start. Buddy Melges was over early much ro the relief 
of the sailors still in the hunt. Our boat (and many others as we found our later) 
had its best start of the regatta, so the general recall that shortly followed was no 
surprise to us. Porter gees enough rime co straighten his board and right his boat 
before the next start and Melges gets a clean slate. Not that a bad start would have 
ruined Buddy's chances for a great race/regatta win, but the irony of the situation 
definitely provided good conversation following the race over cocktails and hors 

Augie Barkow shoots 
out to the lead. 

-------------------------------m-------------------------------
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Tom Burton zeros in. 
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d'oeuvres. Buddy called this situa-
tion "a propos" and orhers called it 
something else. I myself believe ir is 
strong proof for Murphy's Law. As it 
turned our, rhe last race was a great 
one. The highlight of the race was 
the competition between Brian 
Porter and the Smirh/ Harring (I-7) 
boac. Smith/ Harring had a great 
race and led a good deal of the way, 
with Porter slowly but surely edging 
his way up on 1-7. Midway through 
the last downwind leg, l-7 was still 
leading 1-49, bur then the wind 
shifted and I-49 cook the lead. They 
were neck and neck around the last 
leeward mark and began dueling it 
our in the last bear. Porter was 
marching Smirh/ Harring rack for 
rack, and 1-7 was gaining some 
ground. Just when I-7 was about co 
go bow our on Porter and possibly 
take the lead, rhe rwo boars noticed 
that in the heat of competition 
some other boars had managed to 
slip up on them. At that point it 
again became a fleer race instead of 
a match race, and Porter went on co 
beat Smirh/ Harring. 

The forecast for Saturday morning 
was for "light and variable" w1nds, 

Photo by JH Peterson so after the steak dinner and Irish 
music provided by the LGYC Friday 

night, the parry moved to the west shore and the Chuck's/ Gordy's Boat House 
complex. Here Brian Porter showed that his sailing skills far exceeded his quarter-
throwing skills, as he was unable to hit the tip jar in the center of the bar, instead 
hirring Amanda Allen. Apparently the bartender tolerates quarters whizzing by 
his head only if they land in the rip jar, as he quickly offered Brian a "friendly" 
reminder of bar policy. Several of the regatta participams chis social 
hour late into evening, enjoying the camaraderie of their fellow sailors. These 
were the ones that were particularly thankful Saturday morning when they woke 
up to no wind. 

The race committee waited to cancel racing until about 11:00 when it became fair-
ly obvious that the wind would not be filing in enough to start any races. Thus, 
after two days and four races with four different winners, the final standings had 
four Minnetonka boats in the top five- Bowers (2) , Dennis/ Meyers (3), Peter 
Slocum (4), and Rob Evans (5). At the top of the list, though, was none other than 
Buddy Melges, putting together an impressive regatta win with only 66 years of 
E Scow sailing experience. 

------------------------------ m------------------------------
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Thus ended che 2002 
ILYA E Scow Invica-
tional Regatta, one 
which gave the sailors 
good food, fun, friend-
ship, and a variety of 
challenging wind con-
ditions. It was a very 
successful regatta in all 
aspects, sai ling and 
social, thanks to the 
efforts of regatta chair 
persons Frank and 
Melanie Davenport 
and many volunteers. 
After the awards cere-
mony, those sailors 
that had miles co go 
before they slept 
packed up and hie the One must not forget the spinnaker pole aftenhe takedoum. 

road. We wished them all well until the next regatta and we could only hope that 
Bill Misenheimer made ir home wirhom incident-and with his wallet. El 

------RACE------
PLACE SKIPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 

1 Buddy M elges I-1 2 13 1 4 

2 Gordy Bowers M-11 7 2 6 9 

3 Dennis/ Meyers M-2 5 4 7 10 

4 Peter Slocum M-53 6 11 8 3 

5 Rob Evans M-1 12 10 2 7 

6 August Barkow X-11 15 1 4 13 

7 Srnith/Harring 1-7 11 8 13 2 

8 Tom Burton M-9 1 5 12 22 

9 Brian Porter I-49 23 3 14 1 

10 Tom Sweitzer V-9 3 12 11 15 

11 Douglas Kuller M-111 13 14 9 26 

12 Peter Friend V-11 22 7 28 6 

13 Dan Buckstaff J-46 9 20 10 25 

14 David Ferguson M-67 18 24 20 5 

15 Eric Wilson V-777 26 17 5 20 

16 Kim Buttram TX-4 8 29 16 16 

17 Jon Schloesser J-80 20 30 3 18 

Photo by JH Peterson 

TOTAL 

20.0 

24.0 

26.0 

28.0 

31.0 

33.0 

34.0 

40.0 

41.0 

41.0 

62.0 

63.0 

64.0 

67.0 

68.0 

69.0 

71.0 
contmued 

------------------------------m-------------------------------
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---RAe E ---
PLACE SKIPPER SAil# 1 2 3 4 TOTAl 

18 Jack Strothman M-10 21 6 23 21 71.0 

19 Jule Hannaford M-7 10 16 18 28 72.0 

20 Lon Schoor H-7 17 33 19 8 77.0 

21 Rick Roy V-26 31 22 22 12 87.0 

22 Paul Kobs UM-44 27 21 25 14 87.0 

23 Jim Gluek X-751 28 9 15 37 89.0 

24 Art Brereton T0-101 30 25 17 17 89.0 

25 Bill Biwer V-14 4 27 32 39 102.0 

26 Terry Neff M -14 29 28 24 23 104.0 

27 Wendell Sherry I-44 25 23 DSQ 11 110.0 

28 Vincent Driessen GL-6 14 26 ocs 19 110.0 

29 Frank Davenport I-333 24 18 37 36 115.0 

30 Art Larson I-26 38 15 34 29 116.0 

31 Ken Wruk I-71 16 31 39 32 118.0 

32 Chuck Lamphere I-96 19 36 36 27 118.0 

33 Bill Wyman J-5 34 35 31 31 131.0 

34 Bob You ngquist I-13 36 32 29 40 137.0 

35 Ron Schloemer I-ll 37 42 35 24 138.0 

36 Paul Boerner V-102 DNF 34 21 42 148.0 

37 John Kobs UM-4 33 DNF 26 38 148.0 

38 Charles Colman I-10 32 19 DNC DNC 153.0 

39 Kris Dressler H-15 42 37 41 33 153.0 

40 Nathan Quist I-52 45 43 27 44 159.0 

41 Bill Freytag I-18 35 DNF 43 30 159.0 

42 Tom Teska H-9 DNF 41 30 41 163.0 

43 ]. J. Hausmann V-181 40 38 38 DNF 167.0 

44 Bil1 Misenheimer WA-12 DNC DNC 33 35 170.0 

45 Steve Lyon I-88 41 DNS 45 34 171.0 

46 Steve SchaJk I-564 39 40 42 DNF 172.0 

47 Jim Barr I-131 43 39 44 DSQ 177.0 

48 Pat Hughes M -21 44 44 46 45 179.0 

49 Jay Wittenstrom l-5 DNC DNC 40 43 185.0 

so Tom Hyslop V-5 DNC DNC DNC DNC 204.0 

---------- --- -rn--------------
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New York State Championships ----

Chatauqua Yacht Club-June 22-23 
---RACE---

PLACE SI<IPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 TOTAL 

1 Welch, Jr. KU-11 1 1 1 3 
2 Fisher KU-6 3 2 3 8 
3 Rick Turner CH-6 2 5 2 9 
4 Spear KU-5 4 4 5 13 

5 Welch, Sr. KU-1 5 6 4 15 
6 Connel CH-51 9 3 6 18 
7 Leonard KU-8 6 8 7 21 
8 Hudson KU-12 7 9 8 24 
9 Dick Turner CH-5 8 7 10 25 

10 Gustafson CH-11 11 11 9 31 
11 Sellstrom CH-4 10 10 11 31 
12 Reynolds CH-3 14 13 12 39 
13 Braman KU-9 12 12 16/DNF 40 
14 Rynick CH-36 13 14 13 40 
15 Robinson CH-7 16/DNS 16/DNS 16/DNS 48 

Keuka Yacht Club-July 20-21 
---------RACE----- OvERAll. OvERAll. 

PLACE SKIPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 5 POINTS PLACE POINTS 

1 Welch, Jr. KU-11 1 4 1 1 4 11 1 14 
2 Rick Turner CH-6 4 5 3 2 1 15 2 24 
5 Leonard KU-8 3 2 4 7 5 21 3 42 
4 Welch, Sr. KU-1 2 1 2 4 DNS 22 4 41 

8 Wright KU-2 8 3 5 5 2 23 5 74 

3 Fisher KU-6 7 6 6 3 6 28 6 36 
6 Spear KU-5 6 9 8 6 3 32 7 45 

7 Hudson KU-12 9 8 11 9 7 44 8 68 

9 Dick Turner CH-5 5 7 7 DNF DNS 45 9 78 
10 Seager CH-11 10 10 9 8 DNS 50 10 85 
12 Braman KU-9 11 11 10 DNS DNS 58 11 107 

15 Robinson CH-7 12 12 12 10 DNS 59 12 114 

15 Reynolds CH-3 DNC DNC DNC DNC DNC 124 15 
14 Sellstrom CH-4 DNC DNC DNC DNC DNC 116 14 

16 Rynick CH-36 DNC DNC DNC DNC DNC 125 16 

11 Connel CH-51 DNC DNC DNC DNC DNC 103 11 
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----Western Michigan E Invitational----

by Mike Terry 

Crystal Lake 
Yacht Club 
July 20-21 

T wency boats from seven differenr clubs registered for this event held at beau tiful 
Crystal Lake in norrhwestern Lower Michigan. Due ro questionable weather pre-
dicted on Sunday, four races were p lanned for Satlll·day and rwo on Sunday. 

Saturday dawned bright and dear with good sailing winds out of the sou thwest. Brian 
McMurray of White Lake went 1 and 2 to lead the group at the lunch break. Races 3 and 
4 were held after lunch with White Lake's Jack Rillema and Tom Monroe each taking a 
race. At the end of the day, White Lake, lead by Jack Rillema, domi nated the regatta. 

Sunday dawned overcast with light winds out of the southwest. Race 5 started with the 
winds picking up om of the southwest and by the time Bill Walter from Crystal Lake 
crossed the fmish line in first there was a nice fresh breeze on the lake. The winds held 
right u p to the starting gun of race 6 when they died off to very light. This didn' t last 
long, as the wind filled in from the west-southwest a r 35+ abouc half way u p the firs t leg. 
With big waves and puffs over 40, very few skippers puc up chutes on rhe down wind leg 
in an effort to survive. The rest of the race was truly a battle just co survive. Of the 17 
boats starti ng, only 7 finished the race, which was won by Brian McMurray. 

Congratulations co Whire Lake's Brian McMurray and crew for winning this year's 
regatta! 

This regatta is a wonderful event and is rotated between beautiful Torch Lake and Crystal 
Lake. For those of you that have never sailed on either of these lakes, you are missing 
some great sailing and a wonderful regatta! We look forward ro seeing more of you next 
yea r! E1 

"Did anyotJe call for a plumber?" Photo by Ted Slater 

------------------------------ rn ------------------------------
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Vice Commodore 'E-Z Pete' Price first around the witJdward mark. Photo by Ted Slater 

-------------RACE-------------
PLACE SKIPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 5 6 TOTAL 

1 Brian McMurray WH-88 1 2 5x 4 4 1 19 
2 Tom Monroe WH-77 6x 3 3 1 2 3 20.1 
3 Jack Rillema WH-66 5 1 1 3 6 DNFx 27.4 
4 Doug McNeil WH-111 3 5x 2 5 3 2 27.4 
5 Peter Price T0-12 2 8 lOx 6 5 6 50.4 
6 Bill Walter CR-100 7 7 7 7 1 DNFx 52 
7 Rob Terry CR-66 15 4 6 2 7 DNFx 56.7 
8 Casey Call WA-99 8 6 11x 9 8 5 64.7 
9 Kik Wickland SL-22 4 9 4 12 DNFx DNF 73 

10 Steve Kirshner T0-23 16x 15 12 14 11 4 84 

11 Norman Olsen CR-60 10 16 8 16 9 DNFx 89 
12 Bob Wynkoop CR-12 13 11 17 8 10 DNFx 89 
13 Stu Soule/ Mike Terry CR-95 12 18 13 DNSx 13 7 93 
14 George Linder CR-77 9 14 15 11 14 DNFx 93 
15 Kevin Watros T0-181 18 13 9 10 DNSx DNS 101 
16 Jay Dunwell WH-8 17 12 14 13 DNSx DNF 104 

17 Peter Hagan ID-1 14 17 16 15 12 DNFx 104 

18 Bruce Patterson CR-51 11 10 DNF DNSx DNS DNS 114 
19 Bill Misenheimer WA-12 19 19 19 17 15 DNFx 119 
20 Ben Carstens CL-11 20 20 18 DNSx DNS DNS 130 
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-------E Scow Challenge-------

by Ken Fisher 

Toms Rivet) N] 
July 27- 28 

PLACE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

T he first race was run in cloudy conditions on the Wanamaker Course in 
relarively cool temperatures and light south winds. With the pin end 
favored, Had Brick port tacked the fleer with a ya-hoo and thanks ro Ken 

Fisher (also on port) for not tacking on him. Bob Donat rook honors however, 
with Had Brick and Paul Magno right behind. The second race followed in a grad-
ually building wind. Dave Magno, the eventual Regatta winner, pur on a two race 
afternoon clinic, winning both races handily after winning both starts. Although 
the left paid off in rbe morning race, the right seemed co pay in the afternoon 
races. Slack and Bob Koar rounded out the cop three in the second race. Dick 
Wight and Cliff Campbell rounded out the top three in the third race. A relaxing 
cocktail party featured scrumptious homemade hors d'oeuvres and lively conver-
sation. Cliff and Mary J o Campbell patrolled the grounds co ensure all were happy 
and content, and we all were. The dinner at TYRC was well attended, delicious, 
and sprinkled with hearty helpings of rum, scorch, wine, and the like. Service was 
outstanding. The main attraction was Had Brick intricately explaining how his 
marriage status legally changes in New Jersey when his wife travels to Europe and 
he stays to sail Regattas. Many thanks co TRYC for a fine evening. 

Sunday brought early morning fog, high dew points and hot weather, neverthe-
less with light to moderate breezes out of the south. There were crowds at the pin 
for both races, with much discussion on the water that was not difficult to hear. 
Boats over early and attached co the pin was the order of the day. Cliff Campbell 
put a horizon joh on us in r::1.c:e fou r with Da.w Magno Ken Fisher harding for 
second, Ken losing just before the lase leeward mark with a horrible tactical blun-
der after pulling ahead. Paul Magno put a great race together in the final, with P. 
Hurley and Cliff Campbell right behind in that order. Trophies were imaginative. 
The top three (D. Magno, C. Campbell & P. Magno) showed fine sailing skill, and 
the racing for places 4-8 was very tight and exciting. All in all, a great weekend! El 

---------RACE---------
SI<IPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL 

D. Magno LA-99 5 1 1 2 6 15 
C. Campbell T-18 7 5 3 1 3 19 
P. Magno LA-88 3 8 9 4 1 25 
Hurley MA-11 11 4 8 5 2 30 
B. Koar BH-22 10 3 5 8 4 30 
B. Donat LE-3 1 6 7 11 8 33 
H. Brick IH-37 2 9 4 7 11 33 
K. Fisher KU-6 4 10 10 3 7 34 
Slack IH-18 8 2 6 13 13 42 
Ryan LE-33 6 11 11 12 10 50 
D. Wight MA-4 9 7 2 DNS DNS 52 
E. Rochelle H0-31 14 14 13 10 5 56 
B. Warner T-1 13 13 12 9 9 56 
Johnson H0-50 15 16 15 6 12 64 
B. Reynolds IH-44 12 12 14 DNS DNS 72 

-------------------------------rn-------------------------------
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Eastern Championship------

T he 2002 Eastern Championship was hosted by Little Egg Harbor Yacht: 
Club August 1st through 3rd. Every fifth year, East:erners are t:reat:ed m 
three days of racing on this great: course. From my perspeaive, who 

rake the Eastern Championship seriously gear up especially for Little Egg. This 
venue offers a rest of seamanship like no ot:her. In every championship, luck plays 
a part ro some degree. Lit:de Egg, however, seems m rake luck out of t:hat: equa-
tion. In ot:her words, t:he cream rises m t:he top and che best ream wins ac Little 
Egg. That being said, this year was no exception. 

Twenty six boats arrived for what turned out m be th ree days of great E boat sail-
ing. The fleer included the usual suspects, including six past champions, a rising 
star out of Bay Head, a team from Tufts University, and some new long rudders. 
Though not with the big breeze mos t planed on, six races were completed in 
winds ranging form 7 m 18 mph. In retrospect, the conditions were perfect. Never 
coo much wind, and yet always enough. Four races were 2 times around, with 
races two and four ending on che run. The RC should be commended on running 
such an efficient regatta. 

Three races were sailed on day one. After a few cocktails that evening, Dave 
Magno was overheard saying, "we are all sailing for second now''. Dave merely ver-
balized what many feared. Rick Turner (CH-6) from Chautauqua Lake, finished 
the day with a 2, 2 and 1. With three races to go and a throw out to add to the mix, 
it seemed premacu re for Dave to make such a statement, but not when you look 
at the day Rick had. 

In race one, Paul Magno (LA-88) grabbed the lead half-way through and never lee 
up. Rick Turner hung around the top five throughout, slowly but surely passing 
chose just al1ead. He finished with a second, which may have been more ceiling 
chan even Paul's win. 

Race two was started after lunch. At the five min ute gun, the fleet began resting 
the line in a 10 mph northeas terly, when it became obvious two boars were not 
going to make it on 
rime. Inexplicably, 
Paul Magno was one 
of them. I am sure 
more chan a few felt a 
"guilty pleasure" over 
the prospect of race 
winner number one 
being late, but chis 
was nor to be. Here, 
luck was on Paul's 
side as the ride 
pushed the fleer over 
early. Needless to say, 
Paul was present for 
the restart and each Winning Skipper and Crew (L·R) Rick Turner, Ricky Turt1er, 

Terry Turner and Evan Andrews. 

by 
George Welch) Jr. 

Little Egg Harbor 
Yacht Club 

August 1- 3 

PhO[O by George Welch, Jr. 
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one thereafter. George 
Welch, Jr. (KU-11) was 
able to shake off a 
mediocre start in the 
middle to work his way 
to the right before 
everyone else. At the 
rop mark, Welch fol-
lowed newcomer Bobby 
Koar, Jr. (BH-22), who 
sailed with his father 
Bob and two brothers. 
At rhe leeward mark 
local favorite Jack 
Lampman (LE-8) led 

"Hold your fire men, they are almost IIJithin range.'' Photo by Alex Yare wi rh Welch holding on 
to second. Working 

right again on the next beat, Welch overtook Lampman and covered for the win. 
Finishing second after a brilliant run following a penalty rum at the weather mark 
was Rick Turner. Observe the trend ofTurner consisrenrly moving forward. 

The RC made ira regatta on day one by starting number three. The day had been 
long, but rhe breeze remained, though becoming a little shifty. Two locals port 
racked the fleet and led through the first half of the leg. Turner and Welch,Jr. start-
ed near the pin and held starboard for half the bear. After racking to port and fmd-
ing more pressme on the left, these two lake boats led the way for the next four legs. 
Turner held first and Welch, Jr. maintained a loose cover over the rest of the fleet. 
CH-6 enjoyed a speed advantage that became more apparent as the race progressed. 
On shore, Dick White (MA-4) observed that with the breeze moving so drastically it 
was almost impossible to cover. Turner found a way and topped off an already solid 
day with a bullet as the next five struggled for position. With the wind moving right, 
George Welch, Sr. (KU-1) and Bobby Koar, Jr. snuck in behind Rick. Dave Magno 
and Welch, Jr. followed, giving Rick a comfortable cushion on which to sleep. 

Another Day at Little Egg'. Photo by Alex Yare 

Day two 's forecast 
called for high temps 
and a more typical sea 
breeze. Those with 
bigger "fomths" were 
eager to get our there. 
The prospect of big 
wind provided a bit of 
intrigue as the boats 
were rigged. Rick and 
crew, though comfort-
ably ahead, were sail-
ing a little light. With 
son Ricky, wife Terry, 
and middle man Evan 
Andrews, they may 
have weighed 600. 
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Furthermore, they didn't have a lor of leverage. Considering the drop, things 
could have been interesting if CH-6 struggled in a blow on day cwo. 

In a building wind, race four was all but over by che first mark. Speedster Bobby 
Koar, Jr. walked away with this one. The last rime he was close enough to see was 
half way up the first leg as he crossed the fleer on port. His lead grew th roughout, 
winning by rhe largest margin of the week. Two boats made big moves on the run 
to the finish. Paul Magno, rounding rhe last weather mark in about seventh, held 
starboard the longest and bear everyone bur Koar co the finish. In keeping with 
day one, Turner crossed third after positioning himself for a starboard approach 
to rake out a pack of five. Again, Turner moved himself up in the fleet when it 
mattered. With four top three finishes in as many races, it was now Turner's regat-
ta co lose. 

It finally blew hard in race five. This being the last race of the day, the RC length-
ened the course a bic. The top seven boats were rightly packed at the first mark. 
Lampman and Welch,Jr. rounded near the back of that pack and quickly jibed to 
pore. It was clear at the 
next mark that this 
was the right thing co 
do, as these two led 
comfortably. 4 
Lampman, on his 
home waters wich his 
regular crew, did not 
let Welch by this time. 
Dave Magno, sailed 
the last half of the race 
without a backstay, 
bur was able to hold 
on to third, keeping 
him in the mix for the 
tOp three overall. A tight doumwind finish in race number 2. 
Turner finished well, 
despite the anticipated weight problem, to preserve the regatta and erase any 
thoughts of a two race collapse. In fact, he didn 't even have to sail the next day, 
but he did. I bet he slept easier than most on the eve of his first championship. 

As predicted on day one, the only drama left was for bridesmaid honors. Paul 
Magno, Welch,Jr.,Jack Lampman and Dave Magno all had a shot. Dave and Jack 
needed some help, while Welch needed co bear Paul. Scott Leonard (KU-8), helm-
ing the Tufts University all-star ream, led the first two legs. On the second lap 
Dave Magno took control, with Wekh,Jr. following right behind. It went like this 
until the last leeward mark when Paul Magno rounded in sixth and headed for 
Atlantic City. Rounding the left gate, Paul stayed on port and made a "fast break" 
for the right corner. Two things were happening, and Paul recognized both. The 
breeze was clocking and the ride was right on your nose on port. Paul stayed with 
his plan despite looking slow and lonely on the right, as Welch continuously 
abandoned port rack. If you didn't know about ride, starboard ((felt" roo 
good compared to port. In end, the right paid wid1 angle and velocity allow-
ing Paul co tal<e second in the race and regatta. Welch rook his licks on the left 
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1 
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7 
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11 
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20 
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22 
23 
24 
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26 
27 
28 

and limped home in rime to hold on to third in a tiebreaker over Dave Magno. 

Finally, Rick Turner was awarded the championship trophy. Ir was Rick's first 
Eastern Championship as a skipper. In 1965, when he was ten, he won wirh his 
father Dick and mother Autumn. In a wonderful twist of fare, Rick accomplished 
the same feat with his son and wife aboard. To make it even more special, Rick's 
mom and dad were at the trophy presentation. Ironically, Rick appeared unfazed 
by what went on all week. Perhaps it was because he was preoccupied by son 
Bradley's series at the Opri Nationals that week. By the way, Bradley finished sec-
ond. Congratulations to Rick, Terry, Ricky, Bradley, Evan Andrews, and the rest of 
the Turner family on a week and a summer to remember. E1 

------RACE--------

SI<IPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 5 6 TOTAL 

Rick Turner CH-6 2 2 1 3 [6] 5 13 

Pa ul Magno LA-88 1 7 (15] 2 4 2 16 

Geo rge Welch, Jr. KU-11 [12] 1 5 7 2 6 21 
Dave Magno LA-99 8 [8) 4 5 3 1 21 
Rich ard Wigh t MA-4 4 4 7 6 (29DNF] 3 24 
Jack Lampman LE-8 5 3 13 8 1 [17] 30 
Robert Koar BH-22 11 9 3 1 7 [12] 31 
Walt Lenha rd LE-5 3 11 [11] 4 5 9 32 
George Welch, Sr. KU-1 (26) 5 2 11 9 11 38 
Cliff Campbell T-17 7 6 9 [18J 13 7 42 
Rich Ryon LE-33 10 [18] 6 14 11 10 51 
Had Brick ·' 1H-27 6 10 12 10 [29DNF] 14 52 
Scott Leonard KU-8 [14] 13 8 13 10 8 52 
George Drawbaugh H0-37 16 16 18 [20] 8 4 62 
Bob Donat LE-3 9 14 10 9 29DNF (29DNF] 71 
Jrven Spear KU-5 13 15 17 15 12 [29DNS] 72 
Ken Fisher KU-6 17 12 14 [19J 15 15 73 
Tom Wiss H0-32 23 17 16 12 14 [29DNF] 82 
Dick Turner CH-5 18 (23] 22 16 18 20 94 
Joh n B. Maschal LE-16 15 19 24 22 (29DNF] 16 96 
Bob Diftlliop LE-6 24 21 21 17 16 [24] 99 
Craig Bradley H0-13 19 [24] 19 23 21 18 100 
William Hudson KU-12 21 [25] 23 21 23 13 101 
John Cranmer LE-37 22 20 20 [27] 19 21 102 
Eric Rochelle H0-31 27 26 [27) 25 17 19 114 
Cli ff Lewis MA-18 20 [27] 25 26 22 23 116 
Doug Galloway LE-4 25 22 [26) 24 20 25 116 
Charles Johnson H0-50 28 28 28 [28] 24 22 130 
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Eric Rocbelle) 
Ken Fisher atJd 
john Cranmer 

at the leeward gate. 

AS Photos by 
Alex Vare 

Rick ahead to stay. 
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«Here we go again." 

s 

Photos by 
Rj Bangs 
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Gordy Bowers 
blasting downwind. 

Phoco by Par Dunsworth 
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NATIONALS 

Photo by Pat Dunsworth 

Jim Gluek & c1·ew 
on the attack. 

Photo by Pat Dunsworth 

Around the offset 
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Keep y our eye 
on the ball. 

A good 1/Jay to tvork 
off that hangover. 
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Pat Dunsworth 
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john Dennis and cretu. 
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--Starting Analysis and Skills for Success--

s TRATEGY is using the wind to finish the race as quickly as possible. By look-
ing at a weathermap, lake geography, the sky, the lake surface, the length of 
course, number of competitors and type of boat sailed you create a game plan 

for the start and first beat. You should stick to the plan w"lless wind conditions clear-
ly change before or slightly after the start. The best racers start thinking of a winning 
strategy before they go om on the water. There are nvo basic strategies- hit the corner 
or sail the middle- depending on your feel for the wind velocity and direction. 

HIT THE CORNER when the wind is very steady or progressively shifting to one 
side of the course. For exan1ple, when there is a point ofland or a shoreline (with-
in thirty degrees of parallel co the wind direction) you should plan to get to chat 
side of the course. If the wind is stronger on one side due to a lower windward 
shore, a bay or just more open water on one side of the course it is also critical for 
you to get to chat side. When che course is short, the bold approach is to keep the 
fleet on your weather quarter sail fast to a little short of the layline and tack for 
the weather mark. A more conservative racer will tack short of the layline or 
slightly before the boars around him with a clean lane and a potential life to the 
mark as the wind continues to shift or build. The boats that wait to get to the lay-
line will backwind each other or overs rand the mark. You can usually tack back to 
the corner ifboats that cominued co rhe side are making good gains and still get 
to the weather mark among the leaders. 

SAIL THE MIDDLE when the weather shore is less than a third of a mile away or 
when the upper air is colder than the land or water over which it is flowing - a 
cold from. In either case the wind is very changeable in velocity and direction. You 
need to respond to shifts quickly to stay on the lifted tack, which is usually the 
fastest way to the weather mark. The exception is when by sailing a small header 
you can get into much better wind velocity. GeneraUy, you should sail to the next 
heading shift, tack back toward the middle on the long tack toward the mark and 
sail fast ro the next big header. Only point high for tactical reasons: when you are 
close to the layline, if other boars are on your weather quarter thac: prevent you 
from racking or when you are on the lifc:ed edge of puff and pointing high will 
keep you on rhe edge sailing high and fast. 

TACTICS are usually defmed as how you place your boat relative to a boar or 
boats around you to gain control so you can execute your strategic game plan, 
winning both the battle and the war. It is critical to change your starting priori-
ties depending on the wind strength. Light air requires clear air and speed at the 
gun with the ability to sail in the direction of the most wind. In medium wind 
positioning is most important so set up the boar for pointing high to separate 
from boats around you and make that first tack perfect. In heavy air boat han-
dling is what wins the start. Knowing how long it rakes to rack into a good 
approach position with the ability to accelerate to full speed into a hole to leeward 
at the gun is the heavy air priority. 

I analyze the starring tactics as a series of cimeline problems: from three minutes 
to thirty seconds before the starr, thirty seconds to the stare: and from the starr 
until two minutes after the start. 

by Gordy Bowers 
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Photo by Carol Amman 

THREE MINUTES TO 
THIRTY SECONDS - First 
determine which end of the 
starring line is favored. The 
quickest mechod is ro go 
head ro wind and estimate 
which end is favored and by 
how much. You then use 
your strategic analysis of 
the wind co determine 
whether you will be sailing 
for a side or going up the 
middle rwo minutes after 
the gun. Starting line situa-
tions fall into three groups: 
port-biased, starboard-
biased and no-bias to rhe 
line. 

PORT-BIASED LINE - Advamages are clear air, rhe ability co get to the favored 
left side of the course and a head starr on all boats behind and co weather. 
Disadvantages are that many others will want co be at the port end preventing you 
from getting away cleanly or blocking you from tacking if the line is extremely 
biased. 

Do nor be early and know the layline ro rhe port mark. 

Avoid the pore end crunch by starring just behind che scarboard crowd at the pin. 

STARBOARD-BIASED LINE - Advantages are dear air and che option co cack to 
starboard for more wind, a heading shift or both. Disadvantages are boars char 
are early, bunching or barging rhe line. It is critical ro know the layli ne to the star-
board mark so you can tell if your are high, low as you approach the line. 

If high of the lay line cry to drift down or sheet in to sail over or below close boars. 

If low of the layline, tack to port and then tack back once on rhe layline. 

[f lace trim immediately or wait for the boats ahead ro starr, then tack. 

If early srop(wiggle the rudders, luff both sails, drop both boards and ease rhe 
van g), reach down the line for a hole or circle the starboard end of the line. 

NO-BIAS LIN E -Advantages are char you can avoid the ends, which are usually 
crowded - rhe middle is safer when you are fast or leading the regatta. The mid-
line scarr also gives more flexibility to sai l ro either side when che wind is shifty 
and you wane to stay on the lifted tack using the sail the middle strategy. The dis-
advantages are gening to the line roo soon in a group of early boars and having 
to sail around rhe ends if you are over the line early. Develop great boathandling 
skills to be successful in the following mid-line situations: 

Develop a reliable port rack approach that enables you to spot gaps in the line to 
rack into with thirty seconds to the gun. 

-------------------------------rn-------------------------------
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When on starboard learn to accelerate quickly over the cop of a boar ro leeward 
and inro a hole on rhe orher side or accelerace quickly co prevent an overlap and 
luffing rights. 

When making a starboard approach, defend against a port tacker who is rrying co 
steal your hole by bearing off co aim ar him rhereby forcing him co eirher tack 
early or sail pasr you and look for a more arcracrive hole furrher up rhe Line. If he 
racks under you head up quickly so you gain separation. 

When making a starboard approach, defend against: another starboard cacker 
who attempts to get co leeward of you by bearing off to fill the hole co leeward of 
you before he can establish an overlap to leeward of you with luffing rights. You 
might also leave your boom our co further discourage him while crying co make 
yourself a half-boac length hole to leeward. If done correcdy your defense will 
leave the starboard tacker no option bur ro reach off to a hole well below you or 
to luff sharply to an overlapped position on your weather quarter. 

If luffed hard by a boat to leeward, look back up the line to see if you can tack co 
port and chen rack back co starboard so you create a new hole co leeward. 

Discipline yourself to hang back if your are with a group of boats chat will be over 
the line early. Either you or your crew should look at the pin then at the boar end 
to see if you are over. The shorter rhe course or the larger the fleer the more 
important ir is to nor be over early. 

THIRTY SECONDS TO 
ZERO SECONDS 
During this period quick 
reaction time and perfect 
boachandling determine 
your success. The follow-
ing techniques, when prac-
ticed will give you a big 
advantage over less skilled 
opponents: 

Learn how to rotate your 
boat from close to head co 
wind co perpendicular 
without moving more than 
one length forward by 
using sail trim, crew weighr 
and helm. 

Hold your boat nearly sta-
tionary keeping just 
enough flow on the board ro mainrain your posicion on the line using sail rrim, 
crew weighr and helm. Reach off and accelerate as soon as the boar to leeward just 
before the gun. 

Practice at least one acceleration drill before the startin.g sequence co know the 
time and distance to full speed for the wind and wave conditions. 

Photo by Pat Dunsworth 
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Photo by Pat Dunsworth 

Accelerate by first trimming the jib, then the main whiJe keeping the helm on the 
centerline of the boar until you are close co top speed. Trying ro point early will 
only cause the boat co sideslip toward the boar to leeward of you. 

Be quick co protect your 
posi rion in lifts/ headers 
and puffs/ lulls just before 
the gun. 

ZERO SECONDS- TWO 
MIN UTES AFTER THE 
START - Assuming you 
have executed well, you are 
in the front row and going 
fasc in the right direction 
for the first shift, you will 
round the first mark in 
good shape. However, if 
your plan or execution is 
wrong you will be behind 
shordy after the stare. 
Relax! Look for opportuni-
cies to get clear air, to play 

the shifts and go fast. Try some of the following Plan-B moves. 

Find lanes of clear air and stay with your game plan, unless obviously wrong. 

Learn to use a blocker when on starboard rack. 

Do nor get trapped on port thinking another boar co leeward is a blocker. 

If a boar racks on your wind, rack and come back to follow your pre-stan plan. 

If a boac is on your quarter, know at what distance you can tack and duck his stern. 

Change gears to poim or drive off for clear wind, li frs or headers. 

Know what port-s tarboard relationships call for cross, lee bow or duck. 

CHAMPIONS IN ANY SPORT think, believe in, and work very hard to win. They 
are willing co make mistakes, learn from them and prepare for the next race. Above 
all, be positive and enjoy the process of becoming the best racer you can be. El 

Gordy Bowers - represems Quantum Sails, coaches and reaches sailing clinics. 

Visic: Gordy's website at www.gordybowers.com 
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73rd Annual WMYA Regatta ----

SI<IPPER 

Douglas McNeil 
Tad Welch 
Don Nelson 
Pete Price 
Brien Fox 
Kevin Watrous 
Peter Johanson 
Paul Wickland 
Curt Miller 
Rich Grant 
John McNeil 
Herb Knape 
D.]. Edgerle 

--RACE--
SAIL# 1 2 3 4 TOTAL 

WH-111 5.7 0 10 15.7 
SL-2 3 10 10 0 23 
WH-12 15 13 3 3 34 
T0-12 5.7 3 15 11.7 35.4 
SL-8 8 11.7 11.7 5.7 37.1 
T0-181 16 0 13 16 45 
T0-33 10 14 16 8 48 
SL-22 13 8 14 13 48 
G-12 14 15 8 14 51 
Gll 19 17 5.7 17 58.7 
WH-1 11.7 19 17 20\ DNS 67.7 
SL-18 17 16 18 18 69 
SL-11 18 18 19 15 70 

Make sure to visit 

Grand Rapids 
Yacht Club 
August 7-10 

the official NCESA Web Site: 

www.E-Scow.org 
*New*: You Can Now Join the NCESA Online 
For up .. to .. the .. minute Regatta Updates, Breaking News, 
Sailing Links, Used Boats, Used Parts and Used Crew? 

Drop a note to our Webmaster Dierk Polzin 
Dierk@E-Scow.org 
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------ILYA Championship------

Oshkosh Yacht 
Club 

August 10- 12 

H arry Melges showed the fleet why he is now a World Champion of the 
Melges 24 by winning four of the six races sailed on Lake Winnebago. 
Just a week after winning the Mel.ges 24 Worlds in Germany, Harry 

dominated the ILYA Championship. 

Lake Winnebago well known for outrageous conditions was under control for the 
first half of the week long ILYA Championships. Storms only threatened and 
winds stayed moderate from the southwest preventing big waves from building up. 

Race One-Saturday PM, Sunny, SW, 12- 15. A quick shift from the right put 
Harry Melges ahead to stay. The shift was not totally obvious, bur Melges made a 
beeline off the right end out the right corner. Smaller waves might have been a 
factor. Augie Barkow with his sister showed great skill holding off Gordy Bowers 
for second place. 

Race Two- Sunday AM, Sunny, SW, 14- 18. Stronger winds prevailed, excellent con-
ditions a bit more chop. Lots of good waves co surf downwind with big shifts down-
wind the last time down. Melges and Porrer rook the right/ west downwind and 
almost lost the race to David Chute (M-53) who has teamed up with Peter Slocum 
tO create a consistent and formidable team that rook the left/ east side and almost 
stele the race from Melges. Terry Neff(M-14} had his best race taking founh. 

R ace Three- Sunday 
PM, Sunny, SW, 
14- 18. Winds were up 
and clouds were 
building. Racing was 
fast and furious with 
Tom Burton jumping 
our to a huge lead 
only to have the race 
abandoned as the 
Regatta PRO can-
celled all races at 
around 3:00 as a huge 
35,000 foot thunder-
head tracked for the 
race course. Much 
debate followed at 
ILYA E-Fleet Meeting 
on the proper method 
tO use for shonening 
courses. Race Three 
was completed at the 

Photo by RJ Bangs end of the senes on 
Tuesday. 

"The Smurfettes- Pretty in plaid." 
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ILYA E-Fleet Meeting Brief Report: 
14 boars in attendance, Rudders-
unanimous in approval, Shortening 
ILYA courses- strongly suggest the 
ILYA come up with an improved 
method. ILYA/ NCESA Represen-
tac:ives elected were: Brian Porter 
I-49, Rob Evans M-1, and Chrissy 
Hughes of M-2. They join Andy 
Burdick I-45 and Bob Biwer V-222 as 
NCESA Direcrors. Tom Burron has 
been nominated to become Rear 
Commodore and Dierk Polzin as 
Treasurer/ Secrec:ary. Conc:acc: Tom 
Burron for fu ll minutes. 

Race Four- Monday AM, Cloudy, 
SW, 6- 10. Augie Barkow, X-11, age 26 
and his highly acclaimed sister Sally 
won race four with Chris Jewett and 
Tom Burron trailing. Sally Barkow 

! 

• 

"Surf)s up.)) 

was the women college sailor of the year winning the A-Division at the Collegiate 
Nationals in early June. Teaming up with her brother they are quickly becoming 
unsroppable. Augie, you may remember won the NCESA Nationals as crew with 
Bob Biwer on V-222 and in his only second year in an E Boar is now in high gear. 

Augie played the big shift of 30 degrees just right by consolidating % of the way 
up the beat. Porter, Chute, Evans and Bill Allen all had poor races with many 
getting caught over the line. 

Thii''IJ seconds to the start with Tom Monroe (WH-77) about to get pinched out. 

Photo by RJ Bangs 

Photo by RJ Bangs 
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"Ready for a little game 
of chicken?" 

Race Five-Monday PM, Cloudy, SW, 6- 18. Harry Melges won this race by playing 
the big right shift and puff perfectly. Winds built unexpectedly with the much of 
che fleet dropping their founhs and paying the price as early on the first beat 
when the wind filled. Brian Porter and Chute/ Slocum finished second and third. 
The late afternoon makeup race was cancelled as the wind quickly built ro 
unmanageable conditions for the MC's and I-20 's on che other courses. 

Photo by RJ Bangs 

Race Six- Tuesday AM, Cloudy, SW, 10- 15. Chris Jewett, UM -11 another young tal-
ented sailor with his brother Tony showed that there is more then one new hot tean1 
in the Inland winning this race by hi£:ring all the shifts. Augie Barkow and Harry 
Melges followed. Jim Gluek, X-751 had his best race of the regatta tiling a 4th. 

Race Three resailed- Tuesday AM, Cloudy, SW-NW, 12- 18. Harry Melges played 
the giant right shift of35 degrees just right staying solid up the middle and wait-
ing for che shift w come co him. Some boats were seen w jibe ac che staning line 
w escape w che right only w find themselves well overstood half way up. Tom 
Burwn finished off a solid series with a second taking third place overall. Rob 
Evans played the right corner on rhe last beat when rhe wind shifred a second 
cime and wound up third. Jack Schloesser in J-12 had his best race of the series 
wich a 7ch. 

A rough jumbled series with sun, solid winds, waves that were big but sailable, lots 
of opporrunicies for gaining downwind and upwind. Harry won by sailing solid, 
raking the small shifts when they were given w him and being in the right por-
tion of the course for when the big shifcs hit. Jay Ecklund and Hans Melges 
crewed, the same ream that won the Melges 24 World che week before. El 
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- ----------------RACE----------------
PLACE SKIPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 5 6 TOTAL 

1 Harry Melges I-1 1 1 1 6 1 3 13 
2 August Barkow X-11 2 8 11 1 5 2 29 
3 Tom Burton M-9 5 7 2 3 8 7 32 
4 Chris Jewett UM-1 14 10 14 2 7 1 48 
5 David Chute M-53 8 2 4 25 3 6 48 
6 Brian Porter I-49 4 3 5 29 2 13 56 
7 Bill Allen M-4 11 5 8 11 9 28 72 
8 Rob Evans M-1 9 25 3 28 6 5 76 
9 Lon Schoor H-7 10 9 26 13 26 11 95 

10 Tom Munroe WH-77 15 22 21 10 14 17 99 
11 Peter Friend V-11 27 16 18 4 18 18 101 
12 John Dennis M-2 7 31 25 5 27 8 103 
13 David Ferguson M-67 20 23 6 21 11 24 105 
14 Tom Hyslop V-5 21 11 31 8 4 33 108 
15 Van Johnson M-20 26 19 9 15 31 9 109 
16 Jim Zaiser X-2 19 17 22 14 23 16 111 
17 Jim Gluek X-751 30 14 30 18 17 4 113 
18 Jon Schloesser J-80 16 6 10 27 28 27 114 
19 Bill Biwer V-14 25 18 17 26 10 22 118 
20 Gordy Bowers M-11 3 ) 40 47\DNF 7 12 10 119 
21 Mike Darrow V-39 6 I 35 19 34 13 12 119 
22 Terry Neff M-14 17 4 16 19 22 46\ ZFP 124 
23 Ted Mortenson M-223 22 38 12 9 33 14 128 
24 Doug Mills V-800 18 20 13 31 29 20 131 
25 Jack Schloesser J-12 34 24 7 16 37 21 139 
26 A.]. Schweda V-111 28 12 43\ ZFP 20 25 15 143 
27 Brant Nelson UM-11 32 13 32 17 19 34\ ZFP 147 
28 Vincent Driessen GL-6 13 36 37 12 30 23 151 
29 Eric Wilson V-777 35 28 15 38 20 19 155 
30 Jack Strothman M-10 12 29 35 32 16 32 156 
31 Wendell Sherry I-44 24 15 47\DNF 24 21 30 161 
32 Chuck Lamphere I-96 29 21 20 33 34 35 172 
33 Bill Wyman J-5 23 34 36 23 35 26 177 
34 Bob Youngquist I-13 37 33 24 35 15 36 180 
35 Frank Davenport I-333 33 47\ DNF 23 22 24 31 180 
36 Lee Alnes W-25 31 39 28 37 32 34 201 
37 Larry Hirschberg J-151 39 27 33 40 36 29 204 
38 William Hanson H-838 38 37 38 30 41 38 222 
39 Gretchen Feeney L-4 42 42 27 44 39 39 233 
40 Sally Wozniak V-7 41 30 47\DNF 45 38 41 242 
41 Amanda Allen M-409 36 32 47\DNF 36 47\DNF 47\ ZFP 245 
42 Robert Cummins J-2 40 26 47\DNF 39 47\DNF 47\ DNF 246 
43 ]}Hausmann V-181 47\DNF 47\ DNF 38\ZFP 41 47\DNF 40 260 
44 Mark Kieffer BC-42 47\DNS 47\ DNF 47\ DNF 42 40 47\ DNF 270 
45 William MacNeill L-1 47\DNF 41 47\ DNF 43 47\ DNF 47\ DNF 272 
46 Art Brereton T0-101 47\ DNS 47\DNF 47\ DNF 47\ DNF 47\ DNF 47\ DNF 282 
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ADVENTURE Ill! 

\ 
\ 
I 

\ 

Mike Meyers Adventure III 
gamble. Note the rudderJ 

stern and the structural rein-
forcement. Reprinted from 

the Spring 1968 Reporter. 



MESA Regatta-------

f".:=. he forecast was five to ten miles an hour from the northwest. At about 
10:00 a.m. a fleet of17 scows put in and slowly sailed toward the waiting 
committee boat. The windward mark remained in the buoy boat due to 

shifts from northwest to south co north to northeast. After an hour or so, the 
committee hoisted the "follow me" flag and the potem:ial coarse was moved to the 
south followed shortly by a parade back to che Yacht Club for lunch. By 1:00 p.m., 
the day was looking to be a bust when the promised wind materialized and then 
some. The harbor gun sounded with the suggestion chat everyone get out there 
"now'' and a mad rush to the race course ensued. 

Race 1: A morning of anticipation prompted a general recall. The wind continued 
to build for the real start and a shift to the left paid off for Bob Herdrich at the 
helm ofWA-47. He held his lead for legs two and three, but Dave Irmsher steering 
WA-21 took advantage of downwind puffs to take the lead on leg four. Casey Call 
(WA-99) and Dick Tillman (WA-113) traded positions at marks two, three, and 
four. On leg 5, ar their last crossing, a heavy wind ducking maneuver proved fatal 
for Tillman's port running back sray and the ensuing confusion allowed Call to 
hold on for second with Tillman third and Herdrich fourth. 

Race 2: The wind continued to build to 12 
to 15 with blasts to 20. The committee saw 
an opportunity to squeeze rwo races into 
the waning afternoon and called for a six leg 
race and downwind finish. After another 
general recall, the dreaded black flag warned 
that further delay would not be acceptable. 
The wind was shifty and the shores, whether 
left or right, attracted attention. The north 
shore turned out to be slightly better with 
Bill Misenheimer (WA-12) reaching the 
mark in ftrst. He relinquished that lead co 
Casey Call on the first downwind leg but 
vowed not co let anyone else by. As 
Misenheimer looked back at Tillman's approach , he kept WA-12 in a constant rela-
tive position and preserved his place. Ben Carstens driving CL-11 made a mini run 
on the leaders, but couldn't hold offTillman, Terry Moorman (WA-24) and Herdrich 
on legs five and six. WA-17, with team Hackleman aboard, finished upwind and 
watched the frantic spinnaker sets at mark five for a minute or two before realizing 
that six legs mandated an extra downwind trip! Casey Call finished first, Bill 
Misenheimer fmished second and Dick Tillman fmished third. 

Race 3: The wind slacked a little, but was still more chan adequate ar1d nearly 
everyone was over early prompting a general recall. The second attempt at a start 
was accompanied by the black flag. The regarca leaders had a good scare with the 
exception of Dick Tillman who found himself buried at the committee end of the 
line. For reasons that are somewhat difficult to explain, other than an abundance 
of sailing experience and some good luck, Tillman found himself on the correct 

by Bob Fanning 

Wawasee Yacht 
Club 
August 24- 25 

Bill Misenheimer 
remembered his wallet 
for this trip. 
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side of every shift and was 
first tO the first mark. Scott 
Hackleman was second and 
Casey Call third. Tillman's 
tuning was nearly perfect 
fo r the conditions and his 
lead increased on leg two 
with Call and Hackleman 
changing places at the sec-

The fleet splits after 
the start. 

Photo by Carey Hawkins ond mark. Those positions 
held for rhe remainder of the race under steady wind conditions. Dave Irmsher 
and Chad Herdrich (WA-ll) found themselves neck and neck for the remaining 
legs with Irmsher coming our on top at the end and Bill Misenheimer just sneak-
ing in ahead of Chad Herdrich for fifth place. 

PLACE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

SKIPPER 

Casey Call 
Dick Tillman 
Dave lrmsch er 

An excellent dinner hosted by the Wawasee Yacht Club was postponed for an 
hour or so d ue to the lace arrival back of the club of the fleet. The gusting wind 
had proved too much for several of the boars, including the wooden scow hauled 
up north by the IUPUI Sailing Club. The boat yard found several reams making 
repairs right up to che dinner bell in anticipation of the next day of sailing. 

The Sunday weather failed to cooperate and by 11:00 a.m. many of the traveling 
teams decided co pack up in preparation for an early departure. The awards cere-
mony featured duffel bags for the winning skippers and ditty bags for their crews. 
Casey Call, Dick T illman, and Dave Irmsher were one, two, and three in the gold 
fleet. Ben Carstens, J.B. VanMeter, and Kenney Bolles rounded out the top three 
in the silver fleet. El 

-----RACE----- GoLD SILVER 
SAIL# 1 2 3 POINTS FLEET FLEET 

WA-99 2 1 2 5 1 
WA-113 3 3 1 7 2 
WA-21 1 7 4 12 3 

Bill Misenheimer WA-12 9 2 6 16 4 
Bob Herdrich WA-47 4 5 8 17 5 
Terry Moorman WA-24 6 4 7 17 6 
Scott Hackleman WA-17 7 11 3 21 7 
Chad Herdrich WA-ll 5 12 6 23 8 
George Snook WA-20 8 8 10 26 9 
Ben Carstens CL-11 16 6 9 31 1 
JB Vanmeter WA-8 11 9 11 31 2 
Kenny Bolles WA-1 10 13 12 35 3 
Bill Monsma ID-11 15 14 13 42 4 
Mike Beesley WA-49 14 10 DNS 42 5 
John Call WA-90 12 DN S DNS 48 6 
Tom Ewing ID-4 13 DNS DNS 49 10 
Chris Murray EC-3 DNF 15 DNS 51 7 
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NCESA Championship Regatta----

T he Mendota Yacht Club and Hoofers Sailing Club hosted this years 
E Scow National Championship Regatta on Majestic Lake Mendota in 
Madison, Wisconsin on the S'h through the 7'h of September 2002. With 

school in session, a buzzing campus on the shores of Lake Mendota, a Big Ten 
football weekend and the Wisconsin Stare Capitol looking on, 70 E Scows repre-
senting 21 fleers from 9 stares battled the challenging conditions over three days 
of sunny skies and warm, variable southwest breezes. What else could we ask for? 
(other than some steady breeze on the final day!) 

Day one of racing 
began in light and 
variable winds. So 
much in fact rhat race 
one was unable to be 
complered afte r the 
lake wem flat and 
then spun 180 
degrees. After a short 
break in the action on 
shore, rhe first com-
pleted race was sailed 
in rhe afternoon. 
Light shifty winds 
dominated as rhe 
parience and persever-
ance of the comperi-
rors was rested. In rhe 
end Frank Davenporr "Hey Skip, what time is the Badgers game again?" 

sailing I-333 won the race, of which he would larer thank, among others, Buddy 
Melges for all of his years of encouragemem. j ohn Dennis and crew sailing M-2 
placed second and Brian Porrer sailing I-49 rook third. 

Day rwo began looking good with a light breeze our of rhe Sourhwesr unril rhe 
lake was chrome plated before rhe scheduled 9:30 srarr. The competitors sat and 
waited until the lake scarred filling in around noon. And fill in it did! With many 
reams rolling the dice sailing wirhour a fourth for rhe regarra, the breeze built to 
a gusty 15 ro 20 knots out of rhe southj souchwesr. Grear rides and competirive 
racing prevailed along with a little carnage. In rhe firsr race of three rhis day, 
Gordy Bowers would draw off of his years of experience and ralenr ro rake an early 
lead and hold on to caprure firsr place. The always rough Brian Porter and crew 
gutted our second and Peter Slocum from Minneronka cook third. Wirh just a 
shore rime for everyone ro catch their breath between back co backs, race number 
rhree got underway in rhe same heavy air condirions. This time Tom Burton sail-
ing M-9 propelled out front early and never relinquished his lead dominaring rhe 
race co the finish. j ason Surherland sailing GL-31 worked his way nicely ro a sec-
ond place spot, while Jeff Solum from Minnetonka rounded our rhe top three. 

Mendota Yacht 
Club 
September 5-7 

Photo by Pat Dunsworth 
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"Hey Skip, 1 thought you 
said light and variable, 
3-5 mph. " 

T hope the 111ater is tvarm. 

After a shorr break on 
shore, the third race of this 
day (fourth overall) got 
underway at around 5:15 
pm. With steady, fairly 
strong winds continuing, 
Team V-39 jumped off to a 
fast start, sailing up the 
middle of the racecourse, 
rounding the top mark in 
first. Hot on their trail was 
Chris Jewett sailing UM-1. 
The wind and its direction 
sustained for the remain-
der of the race and so did 
the top two boars. Mike 
Darrow, sailing V-39 

placed first, holding off Chris Jewett and crew in second. Bill Walter from Crystal 
Lake cook an impressive third place. 

Day three came with hopes of getting in two races, which would complete the six 
race series and allow for a much desired throw our for many of the top contenders 
who had unfortunate breaks the day before. It looked promising as the fleet 
cruised out to the early morning starr. After a general recall of the first start, the 
pressure quickly and steadily declined and the direction fluctuated to the point 
of nor being able to set a line. After waiting it out for the required time, the fmal 
two races were abandoned and the regatta ended with four races completed. 

The final results, with some high scores, reflect the competitive nature of the 
fleet, racing in challenging conditions. In the end, Mike Darrow, racing V-39, with 
crew Rick Kotovic, Brianjones and Kathy Gutenkunst on board, prevailed to win 
the National Championship, proudly representing the Pewaukee Yacht Club and 
keeping the Championship on Pewaukee Lake for the second consecutive year 
(Bob Biwer, Torch Lake, 2001). In second from Lake Geneva was I-49, Brian 

Porter, with crew Andy Burdick and 
Charlie Harren. Rounding out the top 
three, representing Pine Lake, was X-751, 
jim Gluek, Bi ll Butz and Ted Rolfs. 

Other special recognition was given to 
Marcin Ford of Lake Geneva for his distin-
guished service to the NCESA and his our-
standing efforts in serving as Principal 
Race Officer for many years and to Terri 
Turner of Lake Chautauqua, NY for her 
contributions to the class in the Eastern 
region. Lastly, a tremendous "thank you" 
goes out co all of the volunteers of the 
Mendota Lake Yacht Club, Hoofers sailing 
club and the NCESA Board of Direccors 

Phoro by Carey Hawkins for hos ting a terri fie regatca. El 
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-------RACE-------
PLACE SKIPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 TOTAL 

1 Mike Darrow V-39 5 15 9 1 {' 30 
2 Brian Porter 1-49 3 2 15 14 /' 34 
3 Jim Gtuek X-751 7 11 11 6 ': 35 
4 Chris Jewett UM-41 24 12 8 2 46 
5 Jack Lampman LE-8 14 4 27 10 55 
6 Van M. Johnson M-20 16 6 26 11 59 
7 Bob Biwer, Jr. V-222 8 20 23 8 59 
8 Gordy Bowers M-11 36 1 13 13 63 
9 Tom Hyslop V-5 4 5 32 22 63 

10 Peter Slocum M-53 27 3 22 12 64 
11 Pau lJ. Magno LA-88 30 8 25 9 72 
12 Jeff Solum M-12 32 25 3 17 77 
13 David Ferguson M-67 10 27 17 23 77 
14 Russ Darrow V-1 19 13 4 43 79 
15 Robert Zak W-10 9 29 19 25 82 
16 John Dennis M-2 2 70 7 7 86 
17 Tom Burton ' M-9 6 14 1 70 91 
18 Rob Terry CR-66 60 17 10 4 91 
19 Woody Jewett M-77 26 25.0 25.0 24 100 
20 Jon Sch loesser J-80 44 19 24 15 102 
2 1 Pete Price T 0-12 62 22 5 19 108 
22 Dan Buckstaff J-46 38 16 34 20 108 
23 Jack St rothman M-10 20 10 35 45 110 
24 Jason Sutherland GL-31 57 18 2 35 112 
25 Terry Neff M-14 so 21 12 32 115 
26 Thom as A. Munroe WH-77 61 7 30 18 116 
27 Peter J. Friend V-11 17 24 6 70 117 
28 Wendell Sherry I-44 46 30 16 28 120 
29 Dave Magno LA-99 55 9 39 21 124 
30 Toby Sutherland GL-29 37 26 18 48 129 
31 Vincent Driessen GL-6 12 70 20 29 131 
32 John Barlow UM-7 25 43 41 26 135 
33 Bob Donat LE-3 49 23 31 33 136 
34 Bruce Heverly/ 

TomWiss H 0-51 33 33 40 31 137 
35 Brian McMurray WH -88 53 32 49 5 139 
36 Casey Call WA-99 11 31 29 70 141 

continued 
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by 
George Welch> Jr. 

Keuka Yacht Club 
September 14-15 

FLACE--------------

J ose', jose', jose', jose' It is hard to share in wrircen word, the key and inflection 
with which the song was sung, though it seemed appropriate to start off this 
article. T his catchy little tune appeared each time John Broderick purchased 
a shot ofJose Cuervo at chis year's FLACE. It has been written before, but is 

worch repeating, that the FLACE is a relaxed regatta, where the parties are, for 
many, the priority. Those who attend seem to return year after year. Dave Magno 
(LA-99), a usual attendee, came up from Lavalette with parr-time Cuervo rep 
Broderick on the jib, "E Scow junkie" Grier Scholes in the middle, and URI coed 
Heather Swidick trinuning the chutes. These four led the pack on and off the 
water all weekend. 

The following is an account of the racing, though I take no responsibility for the 
truth or accuracy of the statements. It is based on hearsay and my convenient 
memory. Four races produced four separate winners. Magno took the first one, 
holding off a slower Team MOJO (KU- 11). George Welch, Sr. (KU-1), always a 
threat at the FLACE, won number two. The "University of Rhode Island" team 
(KU-16) won on Sunday morning, which is saying something given their finan-
cial contribution to the KYC Bar Saturday night. Bryon Eichorn, a junior at 
Rhode Island, borrowing father Tom's boat and bar rab for the weekend, bad a 
great time and little sleep. E-Commerce, helmed by Tom Wiss (H0-51), with 
Bruce Heverly and Greg Skinner on the controls won the final race. In che enc.l 
though, Dave Magno held on for the regatta win. Tom Wiss, with improving fin-
ishes in each race, won a tiebreaker over yours truly to rake second. The 
Honorable Ken Fisher (KU-6), in r:he top five in all but one, placed fourth, and 
Scott Leonard (KU-8) rounded out the top five. 

The regatta was very competitive, with several lead changes and comebacks, mak-
ing the final outcome anybody's guess. Erik Rochelle (H0-31), with sister Renee 
and future brother-in-law Bruce Feakins, sailed well in Craig Bradley's '99 Melges. 
It is amazing what a nine year upgrade will do to enhance your speed. A break-
down before race one may have caused Erik a trophy. 

The URI team should be recognized for their efforts on the water. Youthful exu-
berance off the water aside, these guys are a great addition to the E fleet. "Byron" 
Eichorn sailed with URI pal Chad Atkins, a college and Lightning sailor of some 
nor:e, along with Chad's brother Matt, and Greg Dick, a local ace on the jib. They 
sailed an overweight 1990 Johnson, with the "notebook shaped" rudders, and way 
past their prime sails. They were a factor in three om of four. I guess boar han-
dling and good tactics takes a lot of r:he mystery out of these boats. 

Welch Sr., led after day one but lost his touch on Sunday. Perhaps Jose Curervo 
had something to do with that. We could ask John Broderick, bm I doubt he 
remembers. Congratulations to Dave Magno, winning at the PLACE for the first 
time since 1996 and ending a guest for four in a row for ream MOJO. I realize l 
may be the only one (in the world) that remembers these things. That is why I was 
asked ro write the article. El 
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---- RACE----
PLACE SI<IPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 TOTAL 

1 Dave Magno LA-99 1 4 4 2 11 
2 Tom Wiss H0-51 7 5 3 1 16 
3 George Welch, Jr. KU-11 2 8 2 4 16 
4 Ken Fisher KU-6 5 2 6 5 18 
5 Scott Leonard KU-8 8 3 8 6 25 
6 Curt Wright KU-2 4 7 7 7 25 
7 Chad Atkins KU-16 11 6 1 8 26 
8 George Welch, Sr. KU-1 3 1 10 13 27 
9 Eric Rochelle H0-31 12 9 5 3 29 

10 Dick Turner CH-5 6 11 11 9 37 
11 William Hudson KU-12 9 10 13 10 42 
12 Dave Bargar CH-11 10 12 9 11 42 
13 Andy Braman KU-9 DNS DNS 12 12 52 

A vie//) ft·om the cockpit on KU-6. Photo by Carol Amman 
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By Chuck 
Drawbaugh 

Hopatcong Yacht 
Club 

September 21-22 

F.R.E.S.H. Regatta 
F.R.E.S.H.: Fall Racing E Scows at Hopatcong (middle leg of che Triple 
Crown Series). F Nine E Scow teams competed on September 21 and 22 for the 2002 

F.R.E.S.H. Regacra. The winner of the first leg of r:he Triple Crown Fall Series at 
Keuka Lake (Dave Magno) was a no show due to a Laser Regatta. Tom Wiss of 
Hopatcong, who finished second at Keuka, was looking w improve his chances 
of winning the overall Triple Crown, which includes Keuka, Hopatcong, and 
Annapolis. 

Saturday presemed warm weather and a light r:o medium breeze our of the 
south/southwest. Three races were sailed Sarurday afternoon in the favorable 
wind direction allowing the W / L course co be sailed in the main parr of the lake. 
The four boars barding hard to finish the first day of racing at the top consisted 
of: Chad Atkins from Keuka, Rich Ryan from Little Egg, Bill Nolden from 
Lavallette & Annapolis and Tom Wiss from Hopatcong. The top four boats after 
Saturday were spread out by one point in consecutive order, with Rich Ryan and 
Chad Atkins one and cwo. The lighter breeze coupled with wind shifts made for 
regular posicion changes and interesting races, but the right side seemed to be 
favored most of Saturday. 

Sunday brought wind from the souch/ soucheasc, with the first race being sailed 
in medium breeze and the second race picking up to medium/ heavy. David 
Drawbaugh from Hopatcong/Lavallette pretty much led Sunday's first race from 
wire to wire. Of r:he five races sailed, this is the only one which was nor: closely 
contested for first place. The Drawbaugh boat separated from Rich Ryan and 

Chad Atkins on the 
'(+. downwind leg. The 

battle between Ryan 
and Atkins allowed 
ream Drawbaugh to 
furrber extend their 
lead on rbe home 
stretch. The final race 
was in the heaviest 
breeze of the regatta 
and once again was 
closely contested. 

The LHYC hosted a 
dinner Saturday night. 
After dinner, Tom Wiss 
played gracious host to 
the Little Egg team. 
After their strong per-
formance on Saturday, 
Tom cried to liquidate 

Dave, you should charJge the boat name to 'Blue Moon' Photo by Tom Wiss 
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the competition sraying at his house. However, team LE resisted the temptations 
of a bottle presented by their competitive host and had a relaxing night on the 
deck. Even after Wiss added Exlax to the Sunday morning juice, Ryan and cre·w 
beat our Atkins and Wiss to win the regatta. E1 

E-Commerce on the attack. 

-----------RACE-----------
PlACE SKIPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 4 s 

1 Rich Ryon LE-2 2 3 1 2 2 
2 Chad Atkins KU-16 1 4 2 3 1 
3 Tom Wiss H0-51 3 1 4 4 3 
4 Dave Drawbaugh H0-37 5 5 3 1 4 
5 Bill Nolden LA-11 4 2 5 5 5 
6 Eric Richelle H0-31 6 7 6 7 7 
7 Craig Bradley H0-13 7 6 7 8 6 
8 Ken Rand H0-18 9 8 9 6 9 
9 Doug j ohnson H0-50 8 9 8 9 8 

TOTAL 

10 
11 
15 
18 
21 
32 
34 
41 
42 
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by Bill Nolden 

Eastport Yacht 
Club 

September 28- 29 

The tow to Round Bay by 
the john Eger 
on the famous Mr. E. 

PLACE SKIPPER 

Annapolis Fall Sprints 

T his year's Fall Sprints brought some of the bes1: racing in recem memory. 
Friday saw a cold from move 1:hrough Annapolis leaving Saturday morn-
ing cool, exTraordinarily clear and breezy. The flee!: wwed past the Naval 

Academy up to "Round Bay", and staLTed day's racing before noon. For those 
of you who haven'!: nied Sprints yet, Round Bay is perfect scow venue. A 
widening of the Sevem River, it is one and a half miles in diame1:er, wid1 flat wa1:er 
and enough shore feamres w give some interesting shifts. This day, wind was 
s1:eady at 15 with puffs w 20. In keeping wi1:h Sprints format 1:he courses were 

shon, all twice a round windward/ leeward and abou1: four 
miles. Some of the downwind legs were in seven 
minmes. No race wok more than an hour. For las1: race 

committee had w shift windward mark eas1: a bit, 
which would foreshadow Sundays racing. By 4:30 1:he fleet 
was lined up on the tow back to Eastporl: YC, having com-
pleted four memorable races. On the tow back, everyone 
enjoyed the services of EYC beer boa1:. 

The party Samrday night was a grea1: example of the 
Chesapeake Bay feast everyone has come w expen at the 
Sprints. The Beer Dingy provided unlimi1:ed liquid refresh-
ment, and all you can ea1: steamed shrimp (brought up by 
Pete Hamm fresh off the shrimp boac in Charleswn) were so 
plentiful we had for lunch Sunday mo. 

Sunday racing was less The grea1: breeze had clocked 
around to a easterly, and gave committee some chal-
lenge co set a course. Two races were completed, with the left 
hand corner giving some of us time w self-

Photo by Tom Wiss improvement and 

Racing was close throughout the series wid1 everyone having moments of bril-
li ance and despair. George Welch, Jr. captured first , and second was decided by 
1:iebreaker between Chad Atkins and Rich Ryon. E1 

------RACE------
SAIL# 1 2 3 4 s 6 TOTAL 

1 George Welch Jr. KU-11 5 DNF 1 3 2 1 12 

2 Chat Atkins KU-16 1 1 6 1 6 [6] 15 

3 Richard Ryon LE-2 4 3 2 2 4 [5] 15 
4 PhilBarow LA-88 2 4 3 5 [5] 2 16 
5 Tom Wiss H0-51 6 2 5 4 1 [8] 18 
6 Tim Faranetta LA-S 3 6 4 [7] 3 3 19 
7 Bill Nolden LA-11 7 5 [OCS] 6 7 4 29 
8 PeterHamm SC-007 8 7 7 8 9 (DNF] 39 
9 Bill Storey AH-1 DNC DN C DN C [DNC) 8 7 45 
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----2002 Triple Crown forE Scows----

T he Triple Crown forE Scows is a three parr series. Iris sailed in conjunc-
tion wirh rhe PLACE regatta (Finger Lakes Autumn Classic E) held every 
September by Keuka Lake Yachr Club in the beautiful Finger Lakes region 

of New York State. The nexr weekend Lake Hopatcong Yacht Club hosts the 
FRESH (Fall Regatta for E Scows at Hopatcong), followed the next weekend by 
rhe Fall Sprims hosted by Eastport Yacht Club in Annapolis MD. To qualify for 
the Triple Crown, a skipper must sail in at lease two of the regattas and he counts 
his two best regan:a finishes. 

Dave Magno won the FLACE regatta, bur was unable to go to either of rhe other 
two regattas. He was followed by Tom Wiss who beat George Welch, Jr. in a tie-
breaker, then Ken Fisher, Scott Leonard, Curt Wright and Chad Atkins in KU-16. 

FRESH regarta was won by Rich Ryon in LE-2, followed closely by 
Chad Atkins in KU-16 and Tom Wiss in H0-51. Dave Drawbaugh was fourth and 
Bill Nolden in LA-11 came in fifth. 

The six races ar rhe Annapolis Fall Sprints were finally won by George Welch, Jr. 
in KU-11, followed by Rich Ryon, Chad Atkins, Tim Faranerta, Tom Wiss and Bill 
Nolden. This set up a three way tie for the first place Crystal Champagne Bucker. 
George Welch, Jr. beat out Rich Ryon and Chad Atkins by winning the last regat-
ta of the series. 

In all 5 boats came to 2 or more of rhe events and Chad Atkins and Tom Wiss 
went to all three. El 

by Tom Wiss 

"Hotv did that beer can get up there?" Photo by JH Peterson 
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by Ted Beier 

October S- 6 

Carlyle Silver Cup Regatta 

D ave Irmsher from Wawasee bested last years winner, Kim Buttram, by 
one point in very close racing to take the evem which was reduced to 
three races because of poor Saturday winds. One raced was completed in 

a dying breeze on Saturday morning, which never reappeared for the remainder 
of the day. However this loss did not dampen the evening parry with the tradi-
tional free "eat all you dare" chili and crayfish gumbo. This year the menu was 
augmented with bacon and potato soup and ocher assorted goodies. On Sunday 
early thunderstorms brought a southwest wind. John Woodworth and his race 
commiuee were able to work around the threatening weather to produce two 
good races before the end of racing deadline. 

Sixteen boats gathered in balmy early October weather on Saturday morning in a 
northeast wind at 8 mph. During the fi rst run the breeze began lightening and 
shifting ease. When the second beat shifted to 60 degrees, holes began to appear 
which visited the various boats in random order causing numerous posicion 
changes. Finishes were achieved shortly before the time limit, and the fleet was 
cowed back to the harbor for lunch. 

--RACE--

PLACE SKIPPER SAIL# 1 2 3 TOTAL 

On Sunday morning a line 
of storms passed just after 
dawn and the race commit-
tee had a tense hour of 
watching internet weather 
patterns to determine the 
safety of racing. By race 
rime the lightning had a-
bated and a southwest wind 
of 8-12 provided good rac-
ing conditions. Two races 
were completed with the 
windsbifting more to the 
south , but only diminish-
ing slightly in velocity. 

1 Dave Irmscher WA-8 
2 Kim Buttram TX-4 

3 Ray Bunse S-11 
4 Ted Beier S-27 

5 Terry Moorman WA-24 

6 Bill Misenheimer WA-12 
7 Pete H agar ID-1 

8 John Call WA-90 

9 Gerry Paoli MU-400 

10 Tom Ewing ID-4 
11 Pete Gass S-3 
12 Scott Aljets S-2 

13 John Sepanski S-17 
14 Jeff Melly S-77 
15 Bob Gill IB-3 
16 Dick Shindel S-1 

1 1 
2 2 
3 4 
6 6 
5 5 

12 3 
4 9 
7 8 

10 7 
8 10 

11 12 
14 11 

17(F) 13 
9 17(S) 

13 17(S) 
15 17(S) 

2 
1 
3 
4 
6 
5 
7 
9 

10 
13 
8 

11 
12 

17(S) 
17(S) 
17(S) 

4 
5 

10 
16 
16 
20 
20 
24 
27 
31 
31 
36 
42 
43 
47 
49 

Kim Butcram won the last 
race, bur Irmscher fmished 
second which gave him the 
a remammg one point 
cushion to win the series. 
Ray Bunse of Carlyle was a 
so lid thi rd for the emire 
series. El 
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NCESA Interview with Sally Barkow---

I ntroduction -
by Dick Polzin SaLly Barkow, age 22, from Chenequa, Wisconsin and Pine Lake had one of 

the best years ever recorded by a young sailor. Besides assisting "calling the 
shots" for her brother Augie Barkow on their E Scow X-11 (finishing second at 
the ILYA Championship), Sally also finished up a spectacular collegiate sailing 
career at Old Dominion. Winning the A-Division at the Collegiate Women's 
Dinghy Nationals and being named the Women's College Sailor of the Year. This 
Fall she placed 2nd in the Adam's Cup in San Francisco sailing ]24's with team 
from the ILYA, and just this month, Sally won the US Pan-American Games Trials 
for Laser Radial Women's in Houston (winning 5 of 7 races). 

NCESA - Sally congratulations on such a spectacular year racing sailboats. How 
did you start sailing? Whac kind ofboacs did you sail growing up? 

I started sailing here on Pine Lal?.e in a Pram which became an Optimists Dinghy and 
enrolled in Sailing School taught by Susan Sternkopf We had a blast and I believe she 
sparked the love of the sport inside me that I hope it will last forever. I then sailed the 
crewed for my brother from ages 7-9 and was steering by age 10. While sailing an X-boat 
until I was 16, I also crewed on M-16's and E's. I started sailing a lAser and was going to 
clinics at about 14 or 15. 

NCESA - What were your major sailing influences while growing up? 

My major influences were my brothers, and they still are. Between the three of them they 
seemed to pave the way from Prams to Louie Vuitton America's Cup sailing. They always 
included me in their successes and failures and always challenged me to beat them. Also hav-
ing the opportunity to sail, which was given to me by my parents, influenced me to enjoy sail-
ing and take the competition to any level I choose. 

NCESA - What are your favorite boats? 

No question, theE Scow, and I am not just saying that because this is for theE Scow newslet-
ter. I have sailed in various boats in most parts of the country and soon in parts of the world, 
but I know I will always love theE Scow best. I don't think I have been in a boat of similar 
size that has gone faster than an E, so close to the water, almost out of control. Not popping 
the vang will /eave you swimming every time. It also is a challenging boat to figure out and 
there are many joys in being near the front of the fleet, most cases in VERY good company. I 
know it's the best because every other boat I get into I compare it to theE, and nothing seems 
to compare. For instance I am trying to lay the deck out on my new Yngling to be very simi-
lat· to the E. 

NCESA - What is favorite sailing condition? 

Of course, Nuking with big waves to surf Yes that means windy to very windy. I think that 
is the most fun simply because it is the fastest and usually takes a lot of strength. I also like the 
lighter trickier breeze which takes more brain power, patience and finesse. 
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N CESA - What kinds of tips would you give young sailors in B Scow Regions? 

I would say try to get a ride on an E. The more you sail them the better you will get. Find peo-
ple you can learn from> let them know you are available to crew or 4th, and down the road 
think about putting together your own boat and sail with your friends. That is when regattas 
really get fun. 

NCESA- Are you available to do clin ics for dubs that have scows? 

YES. I am very available to do clinics> and I enjoy doing them. This summer is especially good 
because I have not taken any full time instructingjobs due to our Olympic Campaign train-
ing schedule. I will be available at various times this spring, summer or fall. Feel free to 
contact me by email: superspill@earthlink. net 

NCESA - What would you tell a young women (high school age) thinking of get-
ting into sailing hard core? 

Go for it! It takes time> persistence and patience. There are a ton of opportunities now to take 
sailing to any level that you desire> especially in women>s college sailing. You have to start 
somewhere. Sailing hard core will take you to some great places and levels of achievement. 
Time is on your side> try to learn each time you get into a boat even if it is the simplest things 
because each of those experiences will add up into a great ball of confidence that you can take 
with you to any event. 

N CESA- Where are the Pan-Am Games? What kind of training are you planning 
to do? 

The Pan-Am Games are in Santa Domingo> Dominican Republic> Aug 1-llth. I plan on 
staying focused in the gym for the winter months> and sail the Yngling in ]an. and Feb. This 
summer I will get back into the Radial and to a couple of events to get my boat handling back 
up to speed. The Pan-Am games should be a fun event> right now my focus is on Yngling sail-
ing, but sailing is sailing, and in a way the Pan-Am>s will be good cross-training for the 
Yngling. 

NCESA -There is a good chance in 2008 the Laser Radial will be the Olympic 
Women's Singlehanded boat. Are you planning to campaign for the Olympics in 
the Europe for 2004? What do you think of the Radial being the Women's 
Olympic boat? 

I think it would be awesome if the Radial was an Olympic and if it were for the 2004 
Olympics I might be campaigning in that. I think Radial would get a lot more US women 
sailors involved in campaigning single-handedly. I will not be campaigning for 2004 in a 
Europ£; but rather in the Yngling, which is triple handed. I have taken a lileing to the boat and 
want to build a successful team that works ver:y well together. 

N CESA - How do you think we should promote E Scows to young sailors coming 
out of college? 

Promote the party. Tm not really sure beyond that other than having the current E Scow 
sailors recruit the younger college sailor the come sail with them. It is hard for recent gradu-
ates to financially support an E boat and I have only really seen it work with the financial 
backing of a parent. I also think it is important to be patient with this group of people> because 
sometimes it takes a little time for them to get their life organized and on the right track. Then 
they come bade to E Scows committed and ready to sail. 

------------------------------ rn ------------------------------
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NCESA - When are you going to kick Augie off the helm ofX-11? We would love 
see a woman scare winning E Scow regarcas. Will we see you at the helm of X-11 
chis year? 

Well I haven't really thought about that. I do some steering on Pine) but I'm afraid it might 
take a second E Scow for the family and I am not even sure if I would be next in line anyway 
to have the privilege of steering in a regatta. It would be kind of cool though. I do have to 

I really like flying chute on the E. I actually prefer it. We all know who gets to make 
the boat go fast anyway. 

The NCESA wishes Sally Barkow the best ofluck in the Pan-Am Games and in her 
Yngling Campaign. 

''Kick butt, Salfy!JJ 
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--------Regatta Notice 

Make sure to attend any of our 2003 Spring Regattas 

One-Design Midwinters 
Sarasota Sailing Squadron, Sarasota, FL 

March 21-23 
(Tune up on the 21.,) 

Jim Barr jbarr3620@aol.com H 941 -366-1972 

Black Tie Regatta 
Rush Creek YC, Lake Ray Hubbard , Dallas, TX 

April 11-13 
john Bates jlsail@aol.com 972-463-5753 

Easter Regatta 
Carolina Yacht Club, Charlston , SC 

April18 & 19 
(Practice on the 17tJo) 

Crayton Walters crayton@comcast.net H 843-849-9617 YC 843-577-4224 

Nagawicka Pre-Season E 
Lake Nagawicka, WI 

May 10 & 11 
lynn Morrison lmorrison@morrisongrouop.com H 262-646-2826 W 262-827-2828 

Hopatcong Ice Breaker 
Lake Hopatcong, NJ 

May 17 & 18 
George Drawbaugh drawbaugh@monmouth.com H 732-74 7-4649 W 732-747-5747 

Spring E Regatta 
Lake Geneva, WI 
May 17 & 18 

Frank Davenport fastsai lor@aol.com H 57 4-842-5014 H 262-245-5014 
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E-Comtnerce ahead of the pack at the Nationals 
Photo by Pat Dunsworth 



National Champion Mike Darrow on the run 
Photo by Pat Dunsworth 


